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2004 Conference
General Sessions
Creating a Life Worth Living
Cotal Lloyd

The fo t low jng  is  an  excerp t  f rom the
rntroductron to Creoting A Life Worth
Living A ProcticoL CoLtrse in Coreer
Design for Aspiring W ritet s. Artists, Film
lAoke. s, lAusi cians. ond O t he I s W ha Wan t
ta Noke o Living f(am Theit Cteotive

When I dore ta be pawetful, to use
my sttength in the setvi.e of my visian,
then it becomes less ond /ess important
whether I om afroid. Audre Lorde

' 'You are  ac t rve ty  5earch jnq  fo r  two
thrnqs  the  c rea t ive  I i fe  you want  to  lead
and lhe  way to  c rea te  and main ta in  tha t
t i ie  so  tha t  you  are  as  sane and as  happy
and as  l inanc ia l ty  so lvent  as  you want  to
b e . . .

began wr i t ing  the  f i f5 t  words  o f  th is
book  ten  years  ago.  lonq  be io re  had
ever  p ro le5seo any  tn te rc5 t  rn  caTeer
counset rnq-  The words .  d l rec ted  a t  my
secre l  le l l .  wete  sc ' ihb lnd  l | l  the  pages
of  my journa l .  l t  was  a  bn t t ian t  Sunday
a i te ' ^oon rhe  summer  J f t ^ '  - !  5uOposed
graduat ron  f rom co t lege.  tay  supuo5eo
beca lse  I  had two inconrp lc te5  one o f
wnrcn  wa5 my senror  thc515.  n  thOSe
day! .  I  te l t  tha t  as  lonq . r r  |  5 r r l l  had  a
D r o t a  _ l  o w e d  t o  5 o m e  J , .  t t r . t l o n  g r e a l e l
than rnysc l f ,  my l i fe  he{d  purpose.  When
peop lc  askcd what  I  wa5 do i r rg .  l  cou td
say ,  F in jshrng  my degrec . "  Per fec t l y
respec tab te  and vague.  k |ew tha t  the
d. ry  I  f in rshed 5chooL,  thc  gcoqraphy  o f
rny  l r f c  wou ld  t rans fornr  f fonr  i t  !ma l l  bu t
fe r t r le  ecosys tem in to  a  dc l ,c r  t  s t re tch ing
oLr t  rn  a l l  d ] |ec t ions  fu l l  o f  cho lces  and,
a t  the  sarnc  t rme,  so  dan lned cmpty .

T h r t  o  l ' I r (  u l a  5 L  4 . | .  l  r , r  .  r  a 9
r ry  paren ts  and t ry tnq  dC. ,pc . ra te ly  to

d ,o  d  the  roDrc  o f  what  I  was  qorng to  do
wr th  my t i fe .  My mother ,  in  her  gent ie .
persistent way, manaqed to insinuate my
lu tu re  tn to  o ! r  every  conversa t ton .

ME:  These peaches are  grea t .  Are  they
organ ic?

HERi  I  hear  the  hor t i cu l tu ra t  p rogram a t
Sta te  i s  wonder fu [ [y  innovat jve .  You
a lways  d id  L jke  f resh  f ru j t .

ME:  Do you mind i f  do  a  load o f  taundry?

HER:  Jack  Mr l le r ' s  son  lus t  s ta r ted  a  rock' n  r o l l  L a u n d r o m a t .  H a v e  y o u  c v e r
thought  someth ing  l i ke  tha t  woutd  be
f u n ?

wd5 t l .e  c  ro  e le  oJ t  t \ r .  [ ] \ r  d  ops
of  ch i ldhood ob l i v ion .  bu t  she  kept  t I te r -
r u p t r f r g  w r t h  h e r  c h e e r f u l  t n q ! l i e s .
Frna l ty  she asked me d i rec t l y .  "Have you
thought  about  what  you rea l l y  want i  Not
l l s t  the  lob .  the  1 i le .  '

A t though lwas  tempted to  respond
wi th  the  ado le5cent  mant ra .  "Mo om.
qrmme a  break .  knew shou ldn  t  Lc t
the  oppor tunr ty  5 t rp  by .  I  was  wc l I  aware
tha t  many peop le  were  no t  so  lUcky  a5  to
have someonc ask  them what  they  rea l l y
wanted  to  do .  My mother  d jdn ' t  rea t ly
care  what  career  chose as  lonq as  d id
not  !hor t  sheet  my own des t re5 .  She
kncw what  r t  wJ5 [ ] l i e  to  s lecp  tn  e  r r t : ,
made bed.  L r [e  f i ra r ] t ,  \ , . /omen o f  hcr  qer
e r a t r o n ,  : h e  h . t d  d e l a y e d  h c r  r e a L
. rmbr t rons  to  con io rn t  to  an  rdea l  o f  thc
5 u b u r b a n  h o u 5 e w i i e .  W h i l e  l h a d  n o t
been 5Lrb jcc tcd  to  the  same 5oc to  po l t t l
c i t  i o r c e s .  l t h r n k  5 h e  j n t L | t e d  t h n t  r f y
tc fdency  mrght  bc  to  choose !onrc th tng
wa5n t  rea l l , y '  cxcr ted  aboLt t  J ! ! t  hac . tu te
r t . , ccnred  :a ie r  "

I  decrdcd to  take  advantaqe or  n ry
m o t h e r ' 5  r n t e r e ! t  t n  m y  f u t L t r e . 8 c 5 i d e : ,
'  ,  o . r i d  p r o r p  l l r . r '  w a 5  F d  t ,  :  l l -  1 9

wr tn  t hese  quc : t t on5 .  t hen  a t  l e . t : t  : hc  d
Lc . r ve  r r c  . l t one  l o r  l he  res t  c f  t hc  woek
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end and I coutd revert to my natural on a daity basis. I moved to San
vegetabte state. Francisco, where, with severat thou-

I outtined what I saw to be my sand other art-damaged, interdiscjpti-
three main options: academia, social nary Bohemians, I juggled a handful of
work, and art. Atthough all the choices part-time jobs ranging from fascinating
were rather murky, each represented a to annoying teaching at a home for
distinct facet of my identity. I wrote a unwed mothers, running a theater arts
narrative describing my sense of what camp for children, working as an edito-
each of these lives woutd took tike - rial assistant at an academic pubtishing
one, five, ten, and twenty years down house, catering for a cookie store. I atso
the road. I tisted the pros and cons of ran mysetf ragged pursuing a plethora
each tife. ltried to imagine how lwoutd of art forms acting, writing, dancing,
feel on my deathbed with each particu- choreographing, directing. I wrote thei
lar choice. ater criticism, started four businesses,

I showed the papers to my mother. and, of course, returned to graduate
Trying my best to impress her with my schoot for the att-important MFA
ditigence and maturity, I informed her degree. I felt l ike a hawk circting a
that I was vacittating between sociat mouse that kept disappearing into a
work and academia. One was "sociatty hole. I was atways moving, swooping,
responsibte," I exptained, the other searching, but at the end of the day, I
"inteltectuatty chattenging. " was stitl hungry!

Sometimes I tooked on enviously as
friends who had chosen more conven-
tional careers earned good tivings and
always seemed to know what they were
supposed to do next. My passion for
many things combined with my stub-
born unwittingness to go out and "get a
reat job" created a different set of
obstacles than those facing my more
career-minded friends. Every day there
were a mitlion things I coutd do. A mit-
tion things I wanted to do. And, nobody
but me to make sure I did any of them.
I felt tike I was reinventing the wheel
every day of my tife.

At the same time, the littte career
counseling session lgave myself provid-
ed me with a determination and faith
that altowed me to take risks and build
a creative life. My tong-term commit-
ment to fottowing my passion was the
singte gift I woutd fatt back on when alt
the other gifts - tuck. disciptine, inspi-
ration seemed to let me down.

This ctarity of direction distin-
guished me from many of the other
struggting artists I knew. These smart,
talented. indeDendent individuats had
begun abandoning the things they had
professed they most wanted to do.
Shrugging off their madcap creative
dreams, they tatked in hushed mono-
tones about professionaI degrees.
Shuffting from temp to temp job, they
worried about whether to go Perma-
nent, toathing the idea white at the
same time yearning for stabitity. Even
when their creative careers were on the
rise, they admitted that they didn't
have an overall ptan. I was convinced
that if they ctarified their desires and
created a ptan of action in a creative,
oDen-minded context, they woutdn't be

HER: "But what do you reatty want to
do?" my mother asked, raising one
sharpened eyebrow at the pages
marked ART.

ME: "l don't think that's realtv the
point, " I said peevishty.

HER: "Heck it isn't!"

My mother encouraged me to pick
the realm I fett most passionatety
about, not the one I fett I shou(d or
even coutd do thereby setting me
loose on the path of an artist and entre-
preneur. For an eager-to-please gal tike
me, the notion of not answering to an
overriding institution or organization
was pretty disorienting. No corporate
ladders to ctimb, no ivory towers to
scate, no bureaucratic jungtes to bush-
whack? There was no clear Dath to suc-
cess but, it seemed, so many ways to
fait. At the same time, I was also exhil-
arated. From the fanatical age of six, I
had been tetting peopte that lwanted
to be a writer, but by the time I reached
college, Ihad decided that the dream
was littte more than a self-indulgent
ctich6 that I simpty needed to outgrow.
Writing down the three primary
avenues of my future was the first step
in a Drocess that would attow me to
choose rvhat I really wanted to do and
to construct a tife teading toward that
ptace.

Not that I didn't swerve and veer
witdty around trying to discover my
ptace in the artistic and employment
universe. In the years just after col-
lege, my sense of setf cataputted from
btack hote to rising star to lunar ectipse

continued on page 3
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Katie P asq u i n i-M asop ust

Our organization ls about bring-
ing together ort quilters through
our yeorly conlerences where we
educate and inspire, ond through
smauer meetings oI what I wi\
catl, "Pods-" I hove had great expe-
riences with our Pod in New
lAexico.

We are part of the lAountain
Zone which covers ten stotes, far
too great o distonce for us oll to
get together, so we have o meeting
every other month with anyone
from our state or zone. we move
the meeting around between sever-
al oI the major cities in which our
members live. I believe it is within
o lW mile rodius of most of our
members. We hove the dates for
the meetings planned for the next
six months and at whose home or
meeting spoce we will be. We try
to car pool to the meetings and
moke o day of it.

The meetings are very inspir
ing! We start by bringing lorth any
informotion thot would pertoin to
our medium, then shows and exhi-
bition in|ormation. Our members
ore diverse, from beginner to the
professionaL so the "Show ond Tell"
is alwoys a wide range of style and
technique- The more odvanced
quilters share their techniques and
inspirotions. We help each other
wi t h prici ng, promotion, cri ti ques,
and oroises.

We ore a lorge orgonizotion
spread out over many miles and one
woy that we con help eoch other is
through these sma(ler Pods. To
start o Pod in your areo, contact
your zone rep for emails and
addresses of those in your orea,
send out an email or postcord and
invite those interested to a meet'
ing. You will be pleosed with the
numbers that will ottend and o
greot new support group will be
formed-
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Sharon Heidingslekter

The next conlerence will be an
exciting progtam which will be helcl
in Little Rock, Arkanes, Sept 9 - 12,
2004. ln this newsletter, there will
be three speakers - Corol Lloyd,
lrlichael Jomes and funn Delaney.
They will sryak to the entire ossem-
bly ond their information will be on
the first Nge ol this newsletter.

Corot Lloyd witl be speaking first
on Friday at 8:30 a.m. and witl be
continuing on Sundoy morning. Susan
Delaney, hlD, will speok on the book
that she wrote ond how this combr
notion forms the basis of the 500+
tips provided in Rx for Quttters. she
will speok on Soturday ot 8:30 a.m.
lAichoel James will explore the ques-
tion of art, change, and evolving
parodigms. His speech will be on
Saturday at 10:30 o.m.

On the first day ol the confer-
ence we wiu go to John ond Robyn
Horn's house. You can see their
home ond art collection in the Dec.'00 - Jon '01 issue of American Craft
liagazine. We wiu have dinner in
their home with only 1@ people
who can attend. The registration
form wiU be in the next newsletter,
please moke o reseNotion early.

On the second doy of the confer-
ence, the buses will take you to the
shows in Little Rock. I will put the
prospectus' of the shows in this
newsletter as well. We will take the
buses to downtown Little Rock at
4:30 p.m. ond will be at the Historic
Arkonsas l'lluseum ot 5:N p.m. The
opening of the Arkonsas Art Center
show will be at 6:00 D.m. ond dinner
will be at 7:OO p.m. in the otrium of
the Arkansas Art Center. The buses
will toke you bock to the Center
oround 9:W p.m.

lf you are coming to Little Rock
Airport, please let me know if you
need o ride to the Center. I will olso
include a mop of the Center for
those who are driing in the next
newsletter. Little Rock is in the cen-
ter of the United Stotes- I hope oU
of you vtill be there. lt will be on
exciting conference.

2004 Conference General
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so ouick to teave their dreams behind.

One hot night in a tittte hut in Bati,
lgot the chance to try out my career
counseting system. I was traveling and
studying dance with a choreographer
who had been my friend, business part-
ner, and artistic coltaborator for years.
We were in one of the most beautifut,
creative sDots on earth. and she could
not enjoy it. she was worrying about
the future her mind a hot pot of imag-
ined dance comoanies. medical schoot
apptications, and MFA programs atl
stewing in the bluer broth of doubt. I
whipped out my pen. "Okay,
Samantha," I cried with game-show
vigor, 'We're going to give. . . A Life
Worth Living." That night, as monkeys
howted from the nearby forest, we
mapped out her options, brain stormed
new ideas, and systematically tried to
find new sotutions. As the sun spilled
into the tropical sky and we fett into
sleep, Samantha was not the onty one
who had found a new career direction.

I began apptying my brand of cre-
ative career counseting to my friends'
career probtems. With no sma{l grain of
satt, I kept calting it, '? Life Worth
Living." After alt, who was I to preach
the path to career nirvana? At dinner
parties friends would tease me, "Hey,
Carot, pass me a tife worth tiving. " And,
l'd wittingty obtige. I discovered that
creative peopte were hungry to discuss
these issues and that I instinctively
knew how to help them clarify what
they wanted, navigate the vague ter-
rain between vision and reat life, and
arrive at practical sotutions.

It went on tike that for years, this
spontaneous thing I did for my friends.

Gradually, this "thing" evotved into
a formatized Drocess. I beean to work
with friends oi friends, then-strangers. I
began seeing patterns among different
personatities and different creative
forms. Based on the witdty enthusiastic
response, I realized that I had tapped
into a need for a career orocess
designed specificatly for creative peo-
pte. Some of my students had atready
gone to traditionat career counsetors
and had been disappointed.

As one young fitm maker put it:
'They gave me o two-hour multiple
choice test with questions |ike, 'Which
would you rother be for llalloween: (o)
o firemon, (b) o monster, (c) a famous
po(itician, or (d) o kitten?' Then they
osked me about my job history - which
omounted to o lot of word processing
and office work. Then they told me I

Sessions
wos artistic and should think about our-
suing a career in arts odministration.
Then I went home and ote o whole roL[
ol Pillsbury cookie dough."

Then one day I got a catt from a
woman whose book on creativity I had
admired. In a moment of "inspired pro-
crastination" (an important technique I
witt discuss in detait tater), lhad writ-
ten her a letter a few days before
tetting her about my workshop and my
writing.

HER: "Have you written about your
workshoo?" she asked me.

ME: "Uh, not reatty. "

HER: "You should write a book."

ME: "Excuse me?"

HER: She spoke stowty and gentty, as if
to a chitd. "This is a catt, telting you,
you shoutd write a book. "

ME: "Oh. " lswatlowed. 'sure."

Just as it took an unfamitiar hand to
push me gentty off the cliff and into the
ether of a new project, I hope this book
can do the same for you.

What lt ls and What lt Ain't
First of all, let me assure you that

there are no career tests in this book.
This is a process for reinventing your
[ife. You are the inventor, not me. The
project of the setf-hetp book has atv/ays
seemed a paradoxical one. White the
author is madly positing abstract princi-
ptes about tife, the book's reat purpose
lies in creating a space for processing
the reader's very personal, individual
experience. For this reason I use the
image of scaffo{ding to remind you that
my process is onty a temporary struc-
ture to hetp you buitd your own dream
house. The scaffotding may be generic,
but your house wilt be unique. My scaf-
fotding may hetp you to ctimb high
enough to see some spectacular yiews,
but you'll want a custom-designed
home to keep you there, safe and
strong. When the house is ready for you
to live in, you wilt remove the scaffotd-
ing because it's no tonger useful.

From the ampte techniques, ideas,
and opinions scattered throughout
these pages, you can build your own
creative structure, your own house of
dreams. By "structure," I mean every-
thing from your daity habits to your

continued on page 4
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betief system, the particutars of your
artistic vision to your retationships with
peopte and ptaces in other words, att
those etements of your tife that togeth-
er propet you to your chosen future.

Though I have tried to avoid
lifestyle prescriptions, I do finally advo-
cate some kind of setf-imDosed creative
structure - outside of the demands of a
day job or the bio{ogicat demands for
food and sleep. Without this structure,
we too easity tatt prey to entropy. Time
dances by us. Freedom becomes a kind
of prison; we fty in so many directions
we can't go anywhere.

There are reams written on the
extraordinary powers of the human
imagination, the heating forces of cre-
ativity, the mysteries of the artistic
process. This book draws from such
writings but attempts a very different
task: to apply the ortistic process to
building a career. lt doesn't assume
much about your or your betiefs. lt
doesn't assume you need a dose of rah-
rah, go-get-'em positive thinking or, on
the other hand, a rigid authoritative
diet of tasks and [aws. lt atso doesn't
assume you buy into therapeutic defini-
tions or religious doctrines. lt is with the
utmost respect for my readers that I
embark on this book with a sotemn vow
to avoid psychobabbte, prescriptive bro-
mides, and sacrosanct euphemisms.
Except when necessary, that is.
Sometimes the prophetic voice of
sweeping generalizations works won-
ders, and then I don't hesitate to use it.
5o now that I've totally reneged on my
sotemn vow, I hope you can see how
untrustworthy I am. Don't take my word
for it- Do it, use it, critique it.
Experience it yourself.

As in all teaching retationships,
both parties participate in the consen-
suat hatlucination that the teacher has
the answers. In this orocess. which
offers techniques but not sotutions, pos-
sibitities but not imperatives, it is more
imDortant than ever to be ctear about
the limits of the teacher's understand-
ing. Not because I am a fraud and have
nothing to offer but because, for cre-
ative peopte, tiving by an internal sys-
tem is the only way.

Borrowed ideas about being cre-
ative can inspire and work for a white,
but their power won't tast untess you
adapt them to your particular chem-
istry, desire, ambition, cutture, and val-
ues. That said, we can tearn a lot from
other peopte. Artists are not grown in
vacuums but in the fecunditv of social

inftuences. 50 learn. borrow. and steal
what you can, but, as you move through
this process of finding a new direction,
make sure you listen to yoursetf. To this
end, lhave included an exercise in most
chapters asking you to articutate what
you tearned and what you stilt need to
explore.

The onty thing this book does
assume is that you are an artist.

"Hey, wait a minute, I'm not an
artist. "

Wett, maybe not in the timited
sense. I define artist in the broadest
possibte terms not onty the literary,
visuat, and performing arts, but also alt
those careers and Dersonatities that
demand that you create your own [ife.
some of my students didn't consider
themselves "artists" even within this
broader definition. At a certain point,
however, they realized that they need-
ed to aDoroach their tives and career
probtems in a creative way. Even signing
up for the ctass was, on some tevet, an
acknowtedgment of the fact that they
had an artist inside them waiting to
burst forth.

Every life can benefit from the bril-
Iiance and thritl of unteashed creativity,
but there are some professions that can-
not survive without it. scientific inven-
t ion,  journat ism, events p lanning,
teaching, scholarship, electronic media,
consutting, organizationaI development,
bod),,/ork, counseling, and entrepre-
neurial work are just a few of the
careers that require the creative
process. White this may seem like a
weird cottection, alt these jobs invotve
creation, setf.retiance, and synthesizing
a complexity of elements into a singte
whote.

lv\any careers in embryonic fields
are both unhampered and unaided by
institutionat structure. Because of the
absence of structure, these careers
demand a more inventive and muttifac-
eted approach than they witt a hundred
years hence. For exampte, when Freud
was doing "tatk therapy," he was also
inventing it. The creative demands in
his evotving fietd were far greater than
those imposed upon a conventiona( psy-
chotogist today.

lf you don't see yourself as an
artist, or involved in any pioneering
careec but just have tots of competing
interests, then the "Live Worth Living"
process can help you sort out and syn-
thesize your desires. lf you want to shift
your life toward creativity but you're
not sure how then this book can hetp
you discover your path and embark on
that journey.

For many, the most difficutt chal-
lenge is discovering what they reatty

want to do. For others the challenge li€s
in ptanning the tife and committing to
it. Others have no trouble dreaming or
planning the dream, but giant, tenta-
cled obstactes impede their everyday
progress and prevent them from reach-
ing their goats. Stitt others have accom-
otished a tot in their lives. but their
careers no longer futfitt their needs - be
that money, creativity, or intettectual
chatlenpe.

50 if your desired career demands
creativity, if your tife begs for unifica.
tion and batance, it your mind craves an
as-yet-invented path, you are undergo-
ing an artistic process: a mix of alchemy
and common sense, magic, and action.
This dua(ity of dreaming big and acting
smatt forms the core phitosophy from
which this process springs.

This book witt guide you through a
creative planning process with a
moment-to-moment attention to your
life as you tive it now On the one hand,
you witt be exercising your imagination
to buitd a ctearer vision of the future
through long-term imagining. lcatt this
"eagte vision" or "stretching the dream
muscte." At the other end of the sDec-
trum, you witt be creating those daity
habits that attow you to work systemat-
icatty, regardtess of the weather, your
mood, your successes or faitures. This
daity effort lcalt "squirret work" or
"flexing the action muscte." .l have
found that most people struggting with
creating their own careers either have
cramped dream musctes or weak action
musctes.

This article was reprinted with permission from
Carol Ltoyd.

Carol Lloyd has led
workshops in the "Life
Worth Living" process
for the past 12 years,
helping hundreds of
individuats attain
their dreams. Since
Creating a Life worth
Liwng was published
in 1997 with Harper
Cotlins she has trav-

eted around the country, tectured on
creativity, and the arts at a host of pub-
tic and private universities and Drofes-
sionat organizations including 5an
Francisco state, Berketey Theotogicat
Union, UC Berketey, Yate, Westeyean,
Cotumbia, Barnard, and NYU Schoot for
the Arts training deans, counse{ors, the-
otogists and students. Lloyd was fea-
tured on NPR'S "Tatk of the Nation,"
K-ALW'S "Career Tatk" and NPR'S "Io the
Best of Our Knowledge" as well as
numerous commercial radio and te(evi-
sion shows. Her fiction, essays, and fea-

continued on page 5
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ture artictes have appeared innumerous
pubtications inctuding The New York
Times lAogozine, The San Froncisco
Examiner, Salon l ogazine,5F Focus and
the 5F Weekly. Her weekty column
"Surreal Estate" about the Bay Area's
tand batttes and housing crisis currentty
appears every week in sfgate.com. As
theatre writer and director she received
grants, awards, and critical acclaim for
her productions, ptays and educationat
innovations inctuding an Audrey Skirbatt-
Kenis Fetto'rship for Ptaywriting, a san
Francisco Foundation Theatre Grant, a
San Francisco Education Innovator's
Award, and the A arin Headlands Artist-
in-Residency. she has designed and tead
theatre and dance workshoDs for at-risk
youth and was founder and director of
"The Ftying Buttresses," a theatre arts
summer school for chitdren. In 1991 she
founded of The Writing Partor in 1992, a
San Francisco literary arts center and
theatre that taught writing, creativity,
and artistic setf-sufficiency to thousands
of students.

Rx FOR QUILTERS
Susan Delphine Delaney, MD

Book Reviewed by Beth Stewart-Ozark

lf you stitch by hand or machine, Dr.
Susan Detaney has some sound advice
and a muttitude of tips designed to keep
your needte passion ative and wett for
years to come. A medical doctor since
1977, and a quittmaker since 1985, she
combines her awareness of the physicat
and emotionat probtems encountered in
a variety of needlework situations with
her medical knowledge. This combina-
tion forms the basis of the 500+ tips pro-
vided in Rx tor Qullters.

Those tips address such topics as
avoiding neck pain, exercises to
strengthen postural musctes, repetitive
strain injuries, and designing a work
space fitted to the individuat. According
to Yvonne Porcelta, "Everyone shoutd
rcad Rx for Quilters. Detaney highlights
the tife-giving effects of quiltmaking
and offers positive sotutions to the neg-
ative effects of sitting and stitching for
hours on end." Prevention of injuries is
a major focus of the book. For those
new to quiltmaking and textite art, fol-
towing Detaney's suggestions will reduce
the possibitity of damage to the very
bodies we depend upon to transtare our
ideas into stitched reatity. For those of
us who have been meeting the chat-
lenge of quilting/textite art for some
time, the information describing speciat

times in a woman's life orovides
specifics retated to our quiitmaking
activities. Of particular note, eyesight
changes as we age, beating stress, hor-
monaI shifts, and pregnancy and person-
a[ ittness receive individual attention by
Delaney with the intention of providing
sotutions to maximize our time with our
textite obsessions in balance with the
rest of our tives. She does not forget to
address the emotional comoonent as
wett as the physical.

Having begun to use the exercises in
Chapter '1, I can truthfully say that I
have fewer days lost to sore neck and
shoutder musctes. I've even changed the
height of my sewing chair because of
her input. lwould recommend this book
especiatty to younger quitteB as a guide
for future years. ̂ ,laking changes and
building good habits earty wilt lengthen
your quitting [ife, as Detaney indicates
frequentty. For the not so young, I stitt
recommend Rx lor Quilters. I intend to
play and work with quiltmaking and tex-
tite art for a tong time. Delaney's tips
make it possibte to do so with less pain
and much tess stress.

Susan Delphine
Delaney, MD, is a
tifetong crafter who
fett utterly and irrev-
ocabty in tove with
quittmaking in 1985.
Detaney is also a life-
long synthetic
thinker and writer.
she toves nothing
more
about

than to bring
a fusion between two or more

areas of knowledge. Her book, Rx tor
Quilters, stitcher friendty advice for
every body is a fusion between the art of
quiltmaking and the art of medicine. In
it she discusses the areas of the body
impacted by quittmaking and how to
best conserve and protect the eyes,
wrists, back, neck, and fingers from
immediate and repetitive strain injuries.
she atso tooks at special seasons in a
woman's life where hormonat changes or
injuries may affect her abitity to quitt. A
final section of the book is devoted to
ergonomic work space design.

Detaney's book won a gotd medat for
heatth communication in the 2001 nation-
at health information awards program.
Her column, prescription for quitters,
wtrich runs in professionat quitter won a
sitver A,{edal in the 2003 competition.

BRINGING FORTH ANEW: STRATEGIES
FOR CHANGE
Michael James

Whether change is imposed on us
externatty or from within, it 's a chat-
tenge to negotiate its often scary terri-

tory. How wilting are we to embrace
change?. . . to adapt to it? . . . to pro-
mote it? What are our comfort zones? Do
we trail warm fuzy blankets of "com-
fort" around with us to ward off change?
What kinds of strategies can we, as
artists, use to effect change, and to
engage with it? This tatk witt exptore the
question of art, change, and evotving
paradigms.

Michael James, a
native and tongtime
resident of
Massachusetts, now
lives and maintains a
studio in Lincoln,
Nebraska, where he
is the Ardis James
Professor in the
Department of
Textites, Ctothing and
Design at the UniveBity of Nebraska -
Lincotn. There he teaches undergradu-
ate and graduate courses in textile
design, and serves on the facutty of the
Visuat Literacy Program, an interdepart-
mental foundations course for visuat
arts and design majors. He earned his
MFA degree in Painting and Printmaking
from the Rochester (New York) Institute
of Technology in 1973, and his BFA in
Painting from the University of
lvlassachusetts at Dartmouth, which in
1992 conferred on him an Honorary
Doctor of Fine Arts degree for his work
in the area of studio quitt practice.

A Feltow of the American Craft
Councit, Michaet's work is inctuded in
numerous cot(ections, inctuding those of
the International Quilt Study Center at
University of Nebraska - Lincotn, the
Renwick Galtery of the Smithsonian, the
Museum of Arts and Design in New York
City, the Mint Museum of Craft & Design
in Greensboro, North Carolina, the
Indianaootis Art Museum. and the
Newark Museum in New Jersey. He is a
reciDient of several National
Endowment for the Arts Visual Artist
Fetlowships. including a USA/France
Exchange Fettowship, as wett as grants
from the Boston Artists Foundation. His
work is the subject of the monograph
Michaet James Studio Quitts pubtished in
1995 by Editions Victor Attinger, SA, in
Switzerland, and he is the author of two
ctassic guidebooks to quiltmaking and
design, fhe quiltmoker's Handbook
(1978) and The Second Quiltmaker's
Handbook (1981). He has written and
lectured widety on non-traditionat quilt-
making and ted workshops on quitt
design throughout North America and in
Europe and Japan. His new website is:
http: / /wwwunt.edu/mjames_quilts/.
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Outgoing Board Members

Darcy Falk
Though Darcy has
been sewing since
1962, she only start-
ed making quilts from
her own designs in'1984. Fatk now con-
structs stitched tex-
tile collages, tayering,

fusing and stitching fabrics. Currently,
she works in the studio about three-
quarter time, but by this fatt as she fin-
ishes up some volunteer commitments,
her tenure as an SAQA board member,
she wilt be working full-time at her art.
Falk's artwork is primarity sotd through
galleries, with some public and private
commissions. Her inspirations inctude
things she has read or written, visuat
experiences, conversations she has had,
and music she has been exposed to, in
other words, pretty much everything!

Music plays a big part in her tife.
Falk's husband, Michael. is a mandotin
ptayer, and an internationatty known
(but locatly obscure) mathematician. A
tot of music, both tive and recorded, of
atl genre, gets played around their
house. Falk's family also bought a house
tast fatt, and much of her time gets
spent working on various house proj-
ects. And her sons, ages 17 and 13,
require less care taking these days.

Fatk betieves that the way to have
our medium universatly respected is to
batance the professionatism of its prac-
titioners with excettence of expression.'Whatever we choose to catl our art
art quitts, textite cotlage, or mixed
media textites the medium can only
grow if we, as artists, present ourselves
professionatty and make great work."
Studio Art Quitt Asociates is a unique
organization in that it supports both of
these goats for this medium.

Falk attended her first studio Art
Quitt Associates conference at
Arrowmont in 1995. At that conference,
she found both creative and profession-
a[ inspiration. Here was a group of tal-
ented, dedicated, DrofessionaI artists
who had banded together in support of
the art quitt. Fatk is proud to be
invotved with this organization and to
have served on the board since 1998.

Here are some of her betiefs about
our art:

Artists who make auitts shoutd exhibit
their work in venues that show al! types
of artwork, not just fiber art. We need
to have our work Dresented with other
media, to see how the work hotds uD, to
see where we fit into the art wortd.

Catt your artvvork whatever you want,
but make sure the description fits your
work. "Art quitt" is a description of an
overall genre, so maybe there are sub-
ctassifications that describe your work
more accurately.

Sometimes it's more important to do
the work than to debate what to calt it.

Visuat artists and those who buy visuat
art are generally attracted by good
design, and Fatk betieves that good
design combined with carefutty con-
structed messages are the best way to
communicate with our audience.

Excellence is key: make beautifut,
meaningful work and they will come.
Ensure your success by maintaining your
standards of professionatism. There is a
lot of mediocre artwork being created,
and the cream rises to the toD.

Phil Jones
Phit Jones has been a
great pteasure to
have served on the
Board of Directors
for SAQA. During his
tenure, Jones has
seen our organization
grow in many posi-
tive ways. We now
nave a larger, more
diverse board. Due to the hard work of
our President, Katie Pasquini-Masopust,
we nave many new corporate sponsors.
We have a consistent, reformatted port-
fo{io for Professionat Artist MemDers.
We have a beautiful, wett-designed and
managed website to provide informa-
tion and services to members, as wetl as
to the interested pubtic. We are produc-
ing a newsletter packed with usefut arti-
ctes and information. We are positioned
to seek out new funding for various
activities, such as the Littte Rock con-
ference in 2004. We are ptanning sever-
at exhibits for the membership to hetp
promote and educate the pubtic about
art quitts. And the list goes on.

Phil Jones is stepping down, as he is
in the midst of making severat life
changes and doesn't have the time to
devote to SAQA as a board member.
Howeve( he witl remain an active pro-

fessional artist member, and continue
assist the board and membership in
way he can. Jones wants to thank
board for atl of their hard work over
past several years and you, the
bership, for continuing to support this
great organization.

New Board Members
Judith Content
Growing up in New
Engtand, Judith
Content devetoped a
deep appreciation
for textites earty on.
Navajo rugs, paistey
shawts, early
American samplers,
Shaker baskets, and,

of course, quitts were att treated with
speciat regard by her famity. Howevei it
wasn't untit she was attending cottege
in San Francisco, studying to become a
painter, that she discovered fiber as an
art form. Graduating with a degree in
Art with an emohasis in Textites from
San Francisco State University in 1979,
Judith estabtished her first studio in
1980 and has worked as a full-time
artist ever since.

Her special passion is for Japanese
thread resist dye techniques, especiatty
arashi-shibori, for which she has devel-
oped a unique contemporary interpreta-
tion. A frequent tecturer on surface
design, cotor, and creativit% Judith has
shown her dyed and quitted sitk watt
pieces nationalty in such exhibitions as
"Quilt National" and "Visions," and
internationatly in Japan, France,
Canada, and the United Kingdom. Her
work is in severat museum cottections in
the US as wett as in Japan. She is cur-
rentty serving on the Board of Directors
of the Textite Arts Council (TAC) at the
M.H.de Young Museum in san Francisco,
and she served eight years on the
Foundation Board of the Palo Atto Art
Center.

she lives in a rural pocket of Palo
Atto, Catifornia, with her husband, cot-
tege-age daughter and two cats. Her
free time is spent in the garden, beach
combing, and adding to her numerous
cottections (pastry btenders. ginger jars,
whisk brooms. heart shaoed rocks and
Japanese gtass fishing ftoats to name a
few).

She is honored and detighted to b€
a new member of the Board of Directors
of sAQA, and looks forward to serving
the organization and its members.

E
continued on page 7
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Linda MacDonald

Linda MacDonatd
is tooking forward to
working on the board
of a nationat/inter-
nationaI organization
that promotes the
making of contempo-
rary quitts. She said, "the art quitt
medium is so unique and fascinating."
She has been creating art quilts since
the 1970's and has seen the devetop-
ment in creativity and depth of content
within this field. A acDonatd said, "the'art wortd' is a large, many-faceted
organism. Every medium imaginable is
used to make art. The art oui(t can have
a place within it by continuing to create
excettent work. I encourage art quitt
makers to approach mainstream gat-
teries and atternative art soaces besides
the large quitt and fiber shows. "

MacDonald has a BA in painting, an
MFA in Textites, and a Catifornia teaching
credentia( in art. She recentty retired

from her teaching job in the pubtic
schoots teaching at-risk high school stu-
dents. &'lacDonald has exhibited nation-
ally and internationatty and has taught in
many venues. l/'\ost recentty she is teach-
ing a contemporary quilt ctass at 5an
Francisco State University. Linda
MacDonatd hopes she can add a unique
perspective to the chattenges and devel-
opments of the future of 5AQA.

Warren Brakensiek
Downtown Los
Angetes resident and
SAQA board member,
Warren Brakensiek
tikes to describe him-
self as permanentty
ptaying hooky from
the practice of law
rather than as a
retired lawyer. Atong with his spouse,
Nancy, Warren has been collecting con-
temporary art quitts for over 15 years.

As Treasurer of SAQA, Warren focus-
es on the organizational, financiat, and
budget sides of SAQA while adding one
coltector's viewpoint to atl other aspects
and issues involving our organization.

Warren's goats for SAQA inctude its
continued growth and increased rele-
vance and benefit to its members. He
adds that he tooks forward to even
greater popularity and visibitity for this
wonderfut art medium, eventuatly lead-
ing to even more artists being abte to
devote more time to and, if they wish,
being abte to support themsetves
through their art.

In addition to contemporary art
quitts, Warren is atso passionate about
travet. He notes that travet is a tife tong
tearning experience, both from the
standpoint of rvhat you see and experi-
ence and in tearning the most efficient
and enjoyabte ways to travel. He advis-
es those who long to travet, "lf at all
possibte, don't put off travel for your
own enjoyment and enrichment, the
more you do it the more ra^/arding it
becomes. "

As a finat note, Warren urges all
members to do their part to support
sAQA, adding that we are a volunteer
driven organization whose success is
retiant upon input from members and
their participation and invotvement. We
atl benefit from a strong and vibrant
5AQA.

C & T PubLrshtnE ro Cekbrare zgrh Annlep-sany
C & T Pubtishing, Inc., witt cetebrate twenty years in busi-

ness this fatt, announced co-owners Todd and Tony Hensley.
"since 1983, C & T has been dedicated to producing beautifut
books and gifts designed to inspire creativity in quitters and
crafts persons," says CEO Todd Henstey. 'lve meet this chat-
lenge by consistentty offering the finest-quatity pubtications
avaitabte from today's top quittmakers and fiber artists. "

According to Pubtisher Amy A^arson, "Our successful track
record draws the best and brightest in the industry to pub{ish
with C & I and in turn, much of our success can be credited
to our highty respected authors. " The company tist of authors
inctudes many of the best-known names in the quilting world,
inctuding Atex Anderson, Harriet Hargrave, Jean Ray Laury
Judith Baker A,'\ontano, Etty Sienkiewicz, and Jean Welts.

C & T witt honor ten of its most successfut authors this fatt
with full-page ads in poputar quitting publications such as
quilter's Newsletter llogazine. Also in honor of its 20th
anniversary, C & T witt pubtish CeLebrate The Tradition, a cot-
lection of quilt btocks, patterns, and stories from more than
70 best-toved authors and designers. Celebrote The Tradition,
edited by Liz Anetoski and Joyce Lytle, was a September 2003
retease. CFO Tony Henstey notes that C & T's success is built
on serving the needs of customers with a hard-working staff
of 50 employees who devetop and market an outstanding
product. 'This customer-oriented team approach and dedica-
tion to quatity are essential to our groMh and future success. "

C & T Pubtishing was founded in 1983 by Carotie and Tom
Hensley on the basis of one manuscript authored by quilt-
maker Roberta Horton. That book. An Amish Adventure. is
stitt in print, and Roberta Horton is a world-renowned author,
teacher, and quitt expert. Each year, C & T publishes 30 - 40
new books on quitting, embroidery dotlmaking, and other
crafts. The company atso offers quitt patterns, quitting toots,
and retated items such as gift wrap, stationery and catendars
featuring fiber-art images from C & T books. C & T products
are sold in the US and internationatly through quilt, fabric,
and craft stores; book, gift, and museum shops; book ctubs
and distributors. C & T maintains an lnternet oresence with
regularty updated feature stories, contests, an online catalog,
and more at www.ctpub.com. As C & T Publishing continues
to expand and diversify, its goal is to preserve the same car-
ing attitude and attention to detait that have always distin-
guished it from the competition, and to continue to set the
industry standard for high-quatity books and gifts.

For more information, contact: Mari Dreye( Director of Publicity,
marid@ctpub.com or Jennifer Ginochio, Publicity CoordinatoG ien-
niferg@ctpub.com
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Bxeahng Txadmon: The HberFrevoltmon ^-
Samuel T. Chen Fine Arts Center,
Central Connecticut State University,
New Britain, Connecticut

Mdrion lA. Catlis

Recent work by seventeen artists
working in the quilt medium forms an
exhibition gaining ptay at severat
Connecticut venues. Ereoking Trodition:
The Fiber Revolution at the Chen Fine
Arts Center at Central Connecticut State
University (CCSU), the show's instatla-
tion was centered somewhat incongru-
ously by several masks and bowts made
of handmade wool felt by Roz spier. A
sense of tradition flavored many of the
quilts selected for the show as exempti-
fied by Carot Schepps'exptorations in
cotor theory. Her repetitive grid forms
and the doodle-like quality of her
meandering stitches focused attention
on the sensual potential of expertty jux-
taposed colors.

The group ambitiousty incorporates
unconventionat methods and materiats
in their work. Joanie san Chirico's
Catacombs y/l: Oronts repeats shapes of
windows or gravestones, on painted
Tyvek. Gtoria Hansen designs images
with Canvos, a li\ac drawing program,
then prints images and photos onto fab-
ric using archivat ink with added paint.
Barbara Barrick lvlcKie maniDutates and
scans images for her 3-D quitts (surfoce
Deporture F3 and t4l, then prints them
onto potyester using a disperse dye
transfer process.

Martha Sietman's quitts are perhaps
the most democratic in their use of
materials: Eeetles on CD and Jetlies of
llonterey incorporate a range of fabric
weights and weaves, metattic objects
and threads, ptastic, netting, beads,
and paper. The abundant mix evokes the
bower bird's fascination with materiats,
but also a thoughtful openness to their
potential, especiatty in her Resurrection
of Hope, a symbotic image initiated as a
study in whites.

Quitt tradition takes another stroke
from technotogy in Virginia Abrams'
work, this time via design. The artist
began quitting in 1997. Her three quilts
are made of cottons she hand dyes, then
overtays with designs reminiscent of her
eartier interest in bio- and organic-
chemistry. ln lAatrix, red squares mark
the intersections of meandering tines
crossing the composition, suggesting
interacting forces, and may possibty be
a nod to the "mojo" motif used by
African-American ouitters in the
Southern U5.

Judy Cuddihee describes her
Release series as accidentat in origin,
from a dye spitl which left the shape of

a 4-foot long penis on her fabric. The
image takes severat forms in her work.
A,lost charming is Release Y, a whote
ctoth quitt dye-painted brown with the
image of a femate torso, and dye-print-
ed with a dozen or so btue Denises.
While the quilt's size ctearly indicates
its non-utititarian nature, the scenario
evoked of the loosety rendered, central
female image busity stamping numer-
ous, precise images of male genitatia on
her btanket was one of the most endear-
ing moments in the show.

Roz Spiers'beautifut fiber bowls,
arrayed on a sand-covered central tabte
in the targest gatlery suffered for the
addition of candy, shells, snakeskins,
safety pins, pennies, and screws, among
other items, as distracting bowt fitters.
Overatt, the exhibition's arrangement of
severat quilt-fitted gatteries with the
centerpiece of another form of fiber art
felt arbitrary despite the merits of
much of the work. One can hoDe that as
the range of fiber art becomes more
familiar to the viewing pubtic, such odd
mixes will become tess necessarv. and
each witl get its due.

Marion Callis is an art Drofessor and Director of
the Julian Akus Gallery at the Eastern
Connecticut State university in Wiltimantic, CT.

lAartho Sielmon

Ereaking Trodition: The Fiber
Revolution, which took ptace at Central
Connecticut State lJniversity's Chen
Gatlery from Mar 20 through Apr 21,
2003. Aarion Cattis is an art Drofessor
and the Director of the Jutian Akus
Galtery at Eastern Connecticut State
University.

Seventeen SAQA artists participated
in the exhibit were Virginia Abrams,
Deborah Barr, Rachel Cochran, Judy
Cuddihee, Joan Dreyer, Rayna Gittman,
Gtoria Hansen, Ceteste Ketty, Kevan
Rupp Lunney, Barbara Barrick McKie, E.
Gaynetl fuleij, Ed Johnetta Mitter, Judith
Reitty, Joanie san Chirico, Carot Sara
Schepps, lvlartha Sietman, and Carotyn
Lee Vehslage.

Fiber Revolution is the name that
these SAQA artists are continuing to
exhibit under. The group has now groM
to its maximum of 30 members and
includes members from Cl NY, NJ, PA
and DE. There is now a website named
www.FiberRevotution.com, designed by
Gtoria Hansen, one of the originat mem-
bers. There is a waiting tist of SAQA
artists who woutd tike to join.

Fiber Revolution was started by
lv'lartha Sietman (sAQA representative
for CT. NJ and DE) as a vehicte for her

SAQA region to exhibit together.
offering a group portfolio and the I
keting power of a group of artists
working to secure venues, it has b
much easier to find exhibition
nities than it woutd have been for
artists on their own. Fiber
will have had nine exhibits in 2003.

Fiber Revolution's mission is to
as many opportunities as possible
show art quitts, so while some of
exhibits take ptace in ga(leries, most
not. In 2003. exhibit soaces inctuded a
Women's Club, a university's art depart.
ment gallery an arts center, a corporate
campus gallery a pubtic tibrary a med.
icat offices building, and a university's
research center. In 2004, exhibits witt
occur at a retirement community'r
gattery space, a vineyard, and a corpo.
rate office building, as wett as at
galteries.

In Aug 2004, Ctose to Home Se$/ing
Machine Stores witl be sponsoring
Expressions: A Textile Art Extrovoganzo
at the Gat$/ay Community Cottege in
New Haven, Connecticut. This witt be a
quitt show that is designed specifically
for art quitteB, with art quitt exhibits,
art quitt classes, and vendors selected
specificalty for art quitters' needs. Fiber
Revolution will have a month-tong
exhibit at Gateway Cottege in conjunc-
tion with Expressions. In addition, the
CHIP research center at the University
of Connecticut in Storrs, CT, has con-
tracted with Fiber Revolution fo( a
year-round rotating exhibit of their
work in exchange for an honorarium
that ',./ilt fund most of the continuing
costs of portfolio production and post-
card advertisements.

Member participation is essential to
Fiber Revolution's success. At[ members
are responsibte for approaching three
possibte venues with the group's portfo-
tio but many members approach more.
The portfotio was designed by Barbara
Barrick McKie. Carol Sara Schepps
designed and constructed the tabets
that the group uses in its exhibits. Fr'ber
Revolution is about to begin experi
menting with the use of a group post-
card, designed by Cindy Friedman, to
promote its exhibits. The group's mem-
bers all pitch in to hang and take do\.vn
the exhibits, as needed. And as many
members as possible show up for the
openings.

Working as a group has been a very
powerful method for promoting art
quitts. lf you are interested in organiz-
ing a group in your area, you can con.
tact Martha Sietman at
msielman@snet,net.



Bartering Your Art: lt's
Rewarding for Everyone
Cynthia Nixon

During the last twenty years, I have
compteted over fifty painted quilts that
were commissioned for pubtic settings
and private residences. Severat of these
projects came about as a resutt of bar-
tering. In this brief articte, I'd like to
share some Dractical information and
ideas about the process of bartering
commissioned art. Bartering can be a
rewarding experience for alI concerned:
you (the artist), your client or cottector,
and your community as a whote.

What is Bartering?
Bartering is the act and process of

trading your goods or services for other
goods or services rather than paying in
cash. For example, I have bartered
painted quitts for thousands of dottars
worth of professionat services with our
dentist, our sons' orthodontist, our vet-
erinarian, and my photographer.

What is Bartering good for?
When you barter your art, you have

the opportunity to receive expensive
services without having to come up with
the cash to pay for them. My husband,
Randy Hudson, is a self-emptoyed archi-
tect, and I am a setf-emptoyed artist.
We don't have dentat insurance. lt has
been a great hetp to our househotd
finances that I coutd barter with our
dentist for dental work, and with our
orthodontist for our sons' braces.

Second, you create the means to
acquire products or services that you
otherwise woutd not be abte to afford. I
am currently working on a painted quitt
commissioned by my art photographer.
It is a barter (trade) for the top-quatity
professional photography, stides, prints
and digitat images I have been fortunate
to receive for the past three years.

Third, you create a commissioned
piece which otherwise woutdn't exist,
possibty installed in a pubtic setting,
and your ctients or cotlectors gain origi-
nat art that they otherwise woutd not
have purchased. My dentist, orthodon-
tist, and photographer have been
detighted to commission my originat
painted quitts as a barter. lt has been
very meaningful for them. They did not
have cash in their budgets for such a
Durchase, nor the time or inclination to

initiate such a seemingty overwhelming
enoeavor.

For exampte, my orthodontist wet-
comed bartering for my sons' braces
enthusiasticatty, got invotved in the
process, and commissioned my painted
quilts for the ctinic waiting area. These
finished oieces have become wett-
known in our community. (As a ptus,
they were pubtished in Art/Quilt
filogazine, Spring 1996.) lt's been a pos-
itive project from the beginning, and
continues to be so.

How do you Barter?
What's the Procedure?

Begin by asking. lrlake a tist of peo'
ple or businesses in your life who are
famitiar with you and who coutd be
approached regarding bartering, such as
your dentist, doctor, athletic facility,
veterinarian, neighborhood restaurant,
web page designer, accountant, photog-
rapher. some of these may become your
new clients or cotlectors.

Offer your idea of bartering one of
your original works for a portion of their
seMce. Show them cotor prints or pho-
tos of your work, telt them about your
background, and your other cottectors
or clients. Be generous. They need to
know they can depend on you.

and it is very important. Have a written
agreement, even if (especiatty if) you
are bartering with an otd friend. This
protects both of you and inspires confi-
dence in your ctient or co{tector.

The agreement can be simple and
brief, but it needs, at the very least,
minimal information such as your names
and addresses, a ctear description of the
ptanned piece, a clear description what
is being bartered in return, and agreed-
upon dates of comptetion. You might
atso want to inctude decisions about
detivery and instatlation. Make two
copies of this contract, and be sure you
and your client or cottector sign both.
You keep one and your ctient or cottec-
tor keeDs the other.

At this point, you can create a color
rendering or maquette of the proposed
quitt, with sampte materiats. Bend over
backwards to be sure your new ctient or
cottector understands ctearty rvhat you
are proposing to comptete and barter.
When the work is compteted, detiver it,
conctude the barter, and enjoy the sat-
isfaction of a project wetl-done!

Without doubt, I have found barter-
ing art to be a positive experience, and
recommend trying it. Bartering your art
can be personatty rewarding, and
enriching for your ctient or collector
and your community.

Children at the Beach,36" x 72". Collection of Campbell & Pine Orthodotic Office,
State College, PA. Installed in main rvaiting area.

lf you have piqued their interest --and sai;ed their t;ust, anang" u ti'n"-to ;:,,iT ;:f i:1'""1"t#t:';#i,""*$'"f:sit down with them and discuss possibte danerea, go to ,nn*inqa.io. (Art in pubtic
size, theme, colors of the work, and the places Ga[ery and Member's cattery) and
potentiaI amount of the barter. For www.CynthiaNixonstudio.com
example, you may agree to barter a tex-
tite or quilt of a certain size for specific
photographic services, or 53,000 worth
of dental work, or a web page design.

As soon as an agreement is reached,
put it in writing. This is your contract,



The Physical Process of Creating
the Artwork

The type of artwork that I create
can be classified in many ways. Before I
went in this new direction, I had been
designing "art quilts" in 1998. They
were mostty pictorial wall hangings of
garden and seashore settings.

The computer series stil l quatify as
quilts because I assembte them as a top
tayer of fabric, foam batting, and bot-
tom layer of fabric and then machine
quilt the three together. Some of the
pieces have hand-quitted computer
wires cris-crossing the surfaces. Even
though they are ornamenta( and coutd
never be used as bedding, I am able to
enter them in the numerous locat,
nationat, and international quitt exhibi-
tions and comoetitions.

There is atso a series of fiber art
and mixed media exhibitions in galteries
and museums that the slides of the
quitts have been submitted. The jurors,
curators, and gattery directors have
been very receptive to the computer
series. Severat pieces from the cottec-
tion have been acquired for museum
and Drivate cotlections and individuats
and corporations have commissioned a

The materiats in the computer
series inctude fabric, tutte, shears, poly-
ester batting, foam board, cardboard &
photo-transfers; computer & etectronic
components; computei audro,
video / photograph ic media; cotton
thread, metattic thread, fishing
line/computer wires; stamps/stencils;
metallic inks, wax/gtitter glue; paper,
stick on letters, beads/found objects
such as washers, nuts, bolts and screws.

The techniques are machine and
hand qui t t ing;  hand embroidery;
machine and hand appl iqu6;  hand
embettishment; and surface designed by
burning and waxing the fabrics and
components and hand stenciting and
stamprng.

In the early years of my computer
engineering career I assembted and
upgraded many computers for ctients,
so lam very fami t iar  wi th  mother-
boards, card adapters, memory chips,
drives and cabting. And, l 've seen exact-
ty what the components took tike when
they've been "fried" by a surge of elec-
tricity or a tightening strike. The toxic
whiffs of smoke from a damaged unit
are unmistakabte.

I dug through att of our boxes of
out-dated and broken comouter hard-
ware tooking for interesting parts that
{ater became "embettishments. " My
earty idea of "throwing @#5% at the walt
and see what sticks" quickly evotved
into severat individuat steps.

Fried Circuits Version 1.1 started
out as elaborate machine embroidery
with metattic thread on top of the "met-
ats" fabric. liany of the threads were
teft dangling similar to Leslie's pieces.
This stage was very freeing from the
rigid striving for perfectty spaced, 12-
per-inch stitches that the quitting
judges took for. it attowed me to start
ripping, burning, and finatty dripping
wax on the fabric.

As I assembled the layers of the cir.
cuit board from front to back, I wanted
to reveat the toss of information or data
contained in the circuitry. Lonni's "fire"
fabric is wett suited for the underneath
"burning" tayers because it is covered
with numbers and datum.

FC Vl.1 was foltowed immediatety
by System Overtood Version 1.1: Super
Chdrged. White the FC series are irregu-
larty shaped, the 50's all are rectangles.
lbegin with a Lonni Rossi hand-painted
piece of "motherboard green" fabric
and add my own metattic inked stamps
and stencits to accentuate them. The
quitt tops are machine quilted in a cir-
cuit board pattern using metallic
thread. Computer components, cabtes,
beads, and other found objects are
sewn onto the surface.

With the SO series, I try to create a
dense, cotorfut image that appears to
be on the brink of exptosion. The 50
components overhang the motherboard
boundary in contrast to the imptosion of
the internat components of the FC
series.

The Mental Process of Creating
the Artwork

Soon after creating the fircl Fried
Circuits and System Overlood, I was
asked by a magazine to write an essay
on my process. In the quitting t\orld
process means technique, but in the art
wortd process means, 'What's your
motiyation behind the artlvork?" I really
had to think about why lwas creating
the computer series and why I personal-
ty identified so much with the pieces.

When I studied them seriously, I
focused on the burnt edBes and the

Arcrwonk as a RepLecrron of My Lrye
Corolyn Lee Vehslage

In 1998, my tife-long struggte with
bipotar disorder intensified. I was no
tonger able to manage in the hectic,
high-pressure computer network engi.
neering fietd. My lifestyte had to be sim-
ptified drasticatty.

Suddenly, I found mysetf living a
quiet life at home. I fett lost. And I stilt
had the need to contribute something
meaningfut, to make a difference.
Through my artwork, I have been ab(e
to gain back that sense of accomptish-
ment.

My six new series combine my for-
mer computer profession with my disor-
der. What started out as a study about
technology taking over our lives has
turned into a metaphor about manic
depression.

The Insoiration
Last summer, my artwork took a

drastic turn away from a pictoriat styte.
Three concurrent "events" inspired me
to exptore abstract design. Fabric
designer Lonni Rossi asked me to create
a quitt for an exhibition in Houston,
Texas, using her "Elements" coltection.
During Phitadetphia, "The Cutting Edge"
exhibition opening, fiber artist Lestie
Pontz exDlained her abstract artvvork
creat ion.  AND lhad acoui red Cla i re
Fenton's Frogments for my own private
co[lection.

tu lworked endless hours quitting,
embellishing, and apptiqu6ing the com-
missioned guill Underwater Odyssey by
hand, I was abte to study Ctaire's mag-
nificent placement of interesting fab-
rics, hand-made paper, and found
objects.

When ltooked at Lonni's fabrics, I
just coutdn't see my typical landscapes
and seascapes in them. Att the while a
few key comments Lestie made about
her artwork were stitt circutating around
in my head.

As the deadline to get a quitt
together drew near, I had one of those
"ah ha" moments: Lonni's btack and
brown *Metats" looked like circuit
boards and her "Fires" came in reds,
oranges and even candte flame btue.
The seed of "Fried Circuits Version 1.1"
germinated.

l7
continued on page l1



Anrwoxk as a RerLecnon
continued trcm page 10
fried electronics of the orange and
brown series. Then I compared and con-
trasted those images with the super-
charged cotors of the green series. lt
started to dawn on me that they were
akin to manic depression with the FC
representing the depressive side and 50
portraying the manic side. From there,
the series grew

System Overload is the manic state
where everything seems super charged
and interconnected, pushing on the
brink of an explosion. lt 's futl of bright
tights and whizing speed. The cotors
are alive: reds, greens, oranges, and
yettows. Metatlic threads of copper,
gotd, and silver sparkle.

Keyboord Lockup evokes feetings of
frustration and tack of control when
computers "freeze up." lt's about not
being abte to move forward from this
moment in time.

lAotherboard hleltdown is a
metaphor for stress induced mentat
breakdown.

Fried Circuits represents the
depression. The edges have been
burned. The fire within has been btan-
keted in blacks and browns. There are
hotes in the memory. Patterns and num-
bers no longer make sense. lt stirs up
dark thoughts of disconnection, confu-
sion, toss, and isolation.

tlixed edia has many meanings
including the style of artwork. The
embetlished items are all forms of
"media" - computer, video, and audio.
It is a sub-series of my numerous com-
puter series that are metaphors for
bipotar mental ittness. In this case, the
reference is to the 'mixed" state: the
rapid vacittation between depression
and mania, hence the potar-opposite
cotor setection of btack and white.
Carrying the doubte entendre further, in
computer terms, we "read" and "write"
to the ftoppy and hard drive media. Red
is a reoccurring cotor choice within the
computer industry, shorving up again
and again in togos, print ads, and tabets.

Terminol Eyestrain Version 1 .1: Red
/ reftects the hypo-manic phase, when
the mind's eye sees things differentty.
Insight and observation occur at an
acceterated Dace. Vl.1 is a visuat inter-
play on the term red eye and actual red
letter i's. There is a singte eye with a
red pupit imposed over the computer
screen. Too much time in front of it and
we att get "red eye. " There's a pair of
prescription eyegtasses draped on the
monitor since we atl seem to need a

special set just to deat with the eye-
strain of reading our emait.

How the Artwork has been Received
When I was asked in an interview,

"what makes a quitt anisticatty power-
ful?" my response was, "lt has to make
the viewer think, to ponder it, to have
her eyes circutate around the piece, and
tater to reflect uoon it. "

The comDuter series has struck a
responsive chord with many vi€r^/ers.
They bring out feetings of how technot-
ogy has infiltrated and compticated our
daily routines. Atl these automated
gadgets were supposed to make our
lives simpter, but the benefits come
hand-in-hand with new sources of
stress.

Atthough I must lead a very quite
tife, my artwork is able to go out into
the wortd through exhibitions, magazine
artictes, and the Internet. Several times
a week I receive a message in my email
such as the fottowing:
'Your featured article wos quite mov-
ing. lt is o very inspiring piece for any-
one who reads it. l oppreciate your
honesty ond lrankness about your dis-
ability. Putting it out there! Wow, how
cool ond hetplul to others with the
some or similar aff[iction . . . the orti-
cle wos inspirotional. I am printing it
out and honging it on my bulletin boord
to read, when I get frozen . .. " - Betsy.
'AIso, os someone with bipolar disorder
your article obout your experiences and
using your art in your healing process
struck o chord lylth rne. " - Amber
'Your bipolar piece resonoted on o per-
sonal level for me. The lamily emer-
gencies I'm going thrwgh right now
revolve oround my bipolor lg-yeor-o[d
son. " - Susan

What more coutd an artist ask for in
her lifetime then for her artwork to be
meaningful to others?

lAotherboard l eltdown Versions
3.1-3.9: Nine Patch witt be in "Art
Ability" at the Bryn Mawr Rehabilitation
Hospitat, l alvern, Pennsytvania, Nov -
Dec 2003. This juried exhibition fea-
tures artwork by artists who have
excetled in spite of their disabitities.

Carolyn Lee Vehstage! computer series are
viewable online at httD://www.clvquilts.com.
Her award winning artvork is in private, corpo-
rate, gallery and museum collections around
the wortd.

Simply Quilts
Carol Taylor

Welt I promised almost a year ago
when simply Quilts came to my house
to fitm my segment that lwoutd let
you know when it was going to air. At
last, they've posted the time on their
website as lvlonday, Nov 3, 2003, at
8:30 a.m. EST on HGTV (House and
Garden W). Who knows? | have not
yet seen how it turned out after they
cut about five hours worth of taping
to five minutes air time. So I have
been watching atong with you to see
how it alt turned out.

The Full Spectrum: Color in Quilts

The Simply Quilts cameras focus
on award-winning quilter Carot
Taytor's love of cotors that go atl the
way back to her chitdhood and con-
tinues to influence her award winning
work today! Next, cotor theory is the
name of the quitting game when quil-
ter and color exoert Joen Wotfrom
shows the Simply Quilts viewers how
to use the lves cotor wheet - and cot-
ors from nature - in order to make
inventive cotor choices.

New Fabric
Yvonne PorceL[o

Yvonne Porcetta has a new tine of fab-
rics available from P & B Textiles.
Title of the tine is Regency with 31
different cotors.

Purple Dog & Green Hair,
40" x 57".



hrcetrnartomL Meukr
Muenchen, GermanY
Petra Voegtle

I was very impressed by the materiat I received, espe-
ciatty about the very wett'written newstetters which are
both useful information as wett as entertainment. As I am
onty at the beginning of my artistic careet I appreciate the
information on marketing, business affairs, and other pro-
fessiona[ information.

I was born in 'l951 , and hotd a ̂ ^A from the University
in Munich for History of Literature, Linguistics and
Geography. I worked for 15 years in a high tech environ-
ment (American companies tike Intet, Digitat etc,).

I startd with woodcarving in 1997. Out of necessity to
save money I started to buitd my own furniture (my own
designs), learned how to carve and handte surfaces from
books, then stowly changed from the practicat use into art.
In 2000, I discovered quitting, here quickty changing from
the 'bed quitt" into the art category. Again I tearned the
basics from some books I discovered in a shoo.

Besides working with wood (scutptures, retiefs, etc.) |
work mainly with sitk and hand quitt and paint. Latety I am
exptoring the trapunto technique in order to combine both

somehow - carving and quitting - giving fabrics new
tetting sitks appear in a comptetety different look by
ittusionat painting. My work is heavity inftuenced from
travels by Eastern cultures white lwas traveting
sivety to severat countries in Asia and can be seen
http: / /www.vyata-arts.com'

This is the first year in which I started to enter
Mv first invitationat exhibition is in Rock Hitt,
Carolina, where I have been invited by Dottie lv\oore
show one of my quitts. I am very proud to be given such
honor as a newcomer. Atso I have been accePted by
Center for the online exhibition for another two of
pieces. Another event is taking place at the Greater
Art Councit, Michigan, "Quitts at the Crossroad,"
one more of my quitts wilt hang in this invitationat
view from a window. And [ast, but not least, my
witt hang in Houston, Texas, in the main juried show
llother ond I in Karev Bresenhan's "l Remember
speciat exhibition.

I took forward to being a member of SAQA
atthough lwitt have to tearn a lot stitt about being a
fessionat artist I am eager to bring in my own experiences,
perceptions, opinions and feetings whenever requested.
My websites are http: / /www. vyata-arts.com;
http: / /www.fiberedge.com; http: / /wwar.com.

Gallery To Go . . .
Carolyn Lee Vehslage

A simple, yet very effective mar-
keting tool is to organize photographs
and information of your art quitts in a
portabte gattery. The next time you have
an exhibition opening, booth at a craft
faii or any opportunity to show your
portfotio to potentiat collectors, pres-
ent your artwork professionatty in a
binder-

My gattery book has garnered me
severat commissions and sates of avait-
abte quilts. tu the viewer teafs through
the pages, they see that others nave
collected my art quitts or have ordered
custom wall hangings. lt gets them
thinking in terms of "owning" a unique
piece rather then "buying," i.e. spend-
ing hard earned cash.

To get started, pick one of your
quitts that has "a good story" and gath-
er all the information and images for it.
Compose a page in a word document,
page tayout program, or image-process-
ing package such as MS Word, lv{5
Pubtisher, Quark Xpress or Adobe Page-

maker. The "Hall's Hobies" examote
from my "portabte gattery" was created
in Adobe Photoshop.

Use high-resolution.jpg images of
at teast 300 dpi or remember to teave
adequate space to mount a crisp, cteai
and colorful photograph of your quilt on
the page. hint the page on card stock
to make it more durabte and insert it in
a ctear ptastic protector before ptacing
it in your binder.

In addition to the title, dimensions,
copyright, and date, each of my quilts
has a story behind it and the book does
the telting. Often, I' l l inctude the origi-
nal sketches, scraps of material, or
embetlishment items right on the page.

For one client, I l iterally had to
match the couch, so a fabric swatch
from their sofa is pasted on that page.
These extras bring interest to your art-
work. Photos of you creating in your stu-
dio are a(so a Dlus.

Let the viewer know a little bit of
how you create your quilts. On my
Gordens oI the Wor[d page I've written
a description of the techniques used to
develop the piece. One picture snows
how lused textile acrytics to paint the

Keukenhol Park, The Netherlonds pand
of the six btock quilt. The other one wa!
photographed after it was apptiqu&1,
embroidered, embettished, quitted, and
over - pa in ted .

You might want to list the specific
exhibitions an individual quilt has been
in. Some cotlectors perceive an added
value to know where the artwork has
been shown. Additionat sections in the
gattery book shoutd inctude your
resume, biography, art statement, pr6s
releases, and pubtication ctippings.

It takes a bit of organizing and
motivation to create your portable
gallery, however, I can guarantee that
the resutts are worth it. When people sit
and read through story after story of
other people commissioning an originat,
hand-crafted piece of artwork, it plants
the seed that they can own a unique art
ouilt as wett.

Carolyn Lee Vehslage maintains an onboard !ti.
dio on her Mariner Yacht "Fandango," Se'/enl
of her quitted watl hangings that were creat€d
whiLe cruising, are viewable ontine i t
www.ctvquilts.com. Her artwgrk is aunendy
touring North America, Centrat America, Soldl
America, Europe, and New Zeatand.
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What Could Have Been SO BAD
That Living on the Street is BETTER?

M E E T  A

&tso.rl;ex. ".
Corolyn Lee Vehslage

Arizona artist Thetma smith is
haunted by the knowtedge that her etd-
est son chooses to be hometess. Her
personat search for Norman is docu-
mented in her Left Turn Lone series of
tife-sized portraits of what she affec-
tionatety catts "the bums. "

There's Witd Bilt the newspaper
hawker and Dondi the CaDoeira instruc-
tor. There's the very strange Chain A,tait
Bob who wears a woven metal ski mask
in the heat of the day. There's Spud and
his four-year-otd daughter who Iive
under the Trout River BridBe.

Left Turn Lane t1, Sell Portrait, 8'l
1 / 2 "  x 5 2 " , @ 2 0 O O .

Smith herself is in a few of the
pieces. She strikes a ftasher's pose in #
1 Artist: Wilt quilt for Food and squats
on the sidewatk hotding a cardboard sign
in number t 9 Have You Seen Normon?

Even her son makes an appearance
in #'11. He's holding a sign with Tim
Robbins' quote Believe Belong Behove
or 8e Domned.

As Smith runs her daily errands, she
keeps a camera by her side. When she
sees a street oerson. she asks first if she
can take their photograph.5he tries to
engage them in conversation and learn
their stories. She asked Witd Bitt,
"How'd you get here?" and he answered
her with his stunning smile, "That was
yesterday. Yesterday is gone. Today is a
good day. "

Back in her Green Valley studio, she
projects the image on to an 84" high by
52" wide sheet of Peruvian Pima Cotton
Sateen and draws the figure's outtine in
soft pencit.

Smith paints the canvas with quick
strokes of Procion {X reactive fiber
dyes. Because of the intense light of the
southwest, the figures cast no shadows.
It's atmost as if they are ftoating in time
and soace. To finish her artwork. Smith
uses a sewing machine to stitch texture
into the cloth.

An important aspect of Smith's art-
work is to caoture the unusuat ftatness
of  the br ight  sunl ight  of  the
Arizonian /l'lexican border. Her palette
for the Lelt Turn Series is very washed
out robin egg btues, roses, celadon
greens, tight yeltows, street grays,
touches of browns, and the ever present
stark whites of the sidewatks.

What sets Smith's portraits apart
from other artists is she purposely
leaves the faces btank. She is making a
strong statement about how as a socie-
ty we don't even se€ the hometess as
peopte anymore. They are face(ess.

By choice, Smith paints in a primi-
tive manner. 5he uses saturated cotor
with a paint-by-numbers styte. The sim.
pler her portraits appear, the more pow-
erfut their meaning becomes.

Smith says of her artlvork,'What
began as an exptoration of a difficutt
tife, became a study of the universality
of the human condition. The physicat
making of the artwork carried me from
darkness to equitibrium.

"l betieve that the pubtic reason for
art is to Drovoke ouestions and

Left Turn Lane #l 1, Eelieve fulong
Behove or Be Damned, @ Tim Robbins
by permission, 75 314" x 51 3/4" ,
@ 2001.

thoughts. The Lelt Turn Lane sedes,
white not pretty, both asks and answers
questions. lt has something to say."

Her Left Turn Lone portraits have
hung in the Nationat Civit Rights Museum
in Tennessee, Oceanside Museum of Art
in Catifornia, and Buckham Galtery in
Ftint, Michigan. Eight more portraits will
hang in the Greater F{int Arts Councit
during Quilts at the Cross Roads in
September 2003.

She is the curator of 'Wrapped in
Ctoth: the Human Figure in Textiles" at
the Tubac Center of the Arts,9 Ptaza
Rd, Tubac, AZ 85646, Oct 11 - Nov 16,
2003. Portions of the exhibition are on
view ontine from seo 1 - Jan 31. 2004 at
http: / /www.TubacArts. org. To see a
Dortion of Smith's artwork visit
httD: / /www.thetmasmith.com

Carolyn Lee Vehstage maintains an onboard stu-
dio on her |,,\ariner Yacht "Fandan8o." Several
of her quitted watl hangings that were created
while cruising, are viewable onLine at
http: / /www.clvquitts.com Her award winninS
artwork is in private, corporate, gallery and
museum colLections around the world,



Remer op Shows
TIME SQUARED: Art Quilts by
the Manhattan Quilters Guild
Jan 22 - N€,r 20, ZOO4, The New
England Quilt Museum, Lowell, l A

Time is the theme of the sixteen
quilts featured in the exhibition, 'Tllv{E
SQUARED: Art Quitts by the Manhattan
Quitters Guitd. " The new quilts by mem-
bers of the ltanhattan Quilters Guitd, an
ectectic group of internationat fiber
artists who meet in New York City. Each
quitt in the exhibition measures onty 36
inches souare and somehow retates to
the theme of *TIME sQUARED." The
exhibit atso inctudes a setection of one
other representative work from each
artist illustrating her own individual
styte and the broad range of concerns of
the art quitt today.

In various approaches to the con-
cept of "time," the artists employed a
wide range of contemporary quittmak-
ing techniques and surface design
processes. They creativety evoked the
pace of tife in New York City or a physi-
cal or psychotogicat idea about time and
Dtace. Another facet of time that
seemed to insoire them was the con-
struction or destruction of physicat
space as related to time. Working in
their own signature styte, some chose a
oarticutar moment in time. such as in
nme Runs Out by Brooklyn artist Robin
Schwatb. Schwatb chose a famous cine-
matic scene, from the 1923 movie'Safety Last, " in which the hero dangtes
from the minute hand of a giant depart-
ment store clock. Artists chose to inter-
pret the theme to depict an abstract
concept of time. Some used the idea of
quitting's ctassic squares and grids.
Ludmita Uspenskaya referred to Times
Square itsetf in her quitt, Arconum. The
Russian-born artist cetebrates the dizzy-
ing height of New York buildings in her
view of Times Square seen from the
grouno up.

The Nert/ Engtand Quitt Museum pre-
serves, interprets, and celebrates
American quitting past and present.
Located jn historic Lowett,
Massachusetts, the heart of America's
19th century textite industry, the
Museum offers changing exhibitions of
contemporary and antique quilts.

Let it Shine: Improvisation in
Af rican-American Star Quilts
sept ll - Nov 9, 2003, The New
England Quilt Museum, Lowell, ,{A

"Let it Shine: lmDrovisation in
African-American Star Quitts" is an exhi-
bition of twenty-three improvisational
quilts made by twenty quittmakers.
Traditionat European-American quilts
are judged on technique - how many
stitches per inch and have a high degree
of precision in piecing. Take one took at
the quitts in this show: bursting with
brittiant cotors and rhythmic patterns
and made from hundreds of scraDs of
fabric, and you know that these are not
Grandma's quitts! The spontaneous
energy and the freedom of unexpected
Dattern combinations and cotors charac-
terizes a genre of African-American
quittmaking knowl as improvisation.
Quilt cottector Eti Leon with the wittiam
D. Cannon Art Gatlery in Cartsbad, CA,
organized the exhibition which showcas-
es a oortion of Leon's extensive cottec-
tion of African-American ouitts.

The ouitts in this show alt contain
traditionat star motifs, however the
borders and backgrounds are fult of
improvisational piecing. lt is this juxta-
position of precision piecing with thor-
oughty spontaneous work, or
unexpected pattern combinations, that
makes the quilts so arresting. This is
seen in liattie Pickett's, Texas Star,
which she pieced in 1986. The Lone Star
center is a traditional pattern, however,
the surrounding borders are made of a
multitude of star blocks that have been
adapted to fit around the central shape.
The resutting dynamic composition is
made from a combination of disDarate
btocks. "Let it Shine" is intended as
both an exDosition and a celebration of
African American improvisation.

The New Engtand Quitt Museum pre-
serves, interprets, and cetebrates
American quitting past and present.
Located in historic Lowett,
lvlassachusetts, the heart of America's
19th century textite industry, the
Museum offers changing exhibitions of
contemporary and antique quitts.

Davis Art Center

Davis Art Center juried show netted
twelve SAQA members as participates in
the "2003 Cotor Fietd: Painting with

Ctoth," Aug 22 - Oct 3, 2003. Of the 32
art quitts selected, twetve SAQA mem-
bers contributed 21 of those art pieces.
Gayte BonDurant (2); lvlarjorie DeQuincy
(1); SusanLea Hackett (2); Diane lv'loore
(2); Chartotte Patera (3); Ann Peterson
(1) ;  Louise Schie le (3) ;  Caro le
Stedronsky (1); Sandy Wagner (1); Diane
l'ladison (2); Diana Connotty (1) and
Connie Taxeria (2). Congratutations to alt.

Doiron Gallery

Doiron Gattery witt host the SAQA
Northern Catifornia / Nevada annuat
group show titted, "Fiberworks. .an
Explosion of Cotor. . .a Cottaboration of
Art Quitts and Fiber. " Show dates were
Oct 9 - Nov 1 , 2003. Dorion Gattery 1819
Det Paso Btvd, Sacramento CA. 916-3ff-
4433.

Ellen Traut Collection Gallery

The Fiber Revotution: Quilts A
Art," Etten Traut Cottection Gattery was
from Sep 3 - Oct 31, 2003, Hartford, CT.
"Fiber Revolution" contains works by
twenty artists from the Connecticut,
New Jersey, and Delaware region of the
Studio Art Quitt Association. The works
witt be disptayed at Etlen Traut
Cottection Gattery 635 Farmington Ave,
Hartford's West End. For more informa-
tion about this feature ctick the tink
betow or copy and paste it into your
browser window: htto: / /www.absolu
tearts.com.

Fine Focus '04

Announcing four pre-booked "Fine
Focus '04" Venues:

Apr 1 - llay 29, 2004
A^ansfietd Richtand

Mansfietd,
Jut 24 - Sep 10, 2004

Windmore Foundation for the
Culpepper,

seD 20 - Oct 2. 2004
Thayer lvlemoriat Library Lowelt,

Dec 3. 2004 - Feb 20. 2005
Coos Art Museum, Coos Bay,

The Fiber of Coronado

The Fiber of Coronado," a
Visions lvlembers lnvitationat Art
show, Oct 17, 2003 - Jan 5, 2004, at

conttnued on pa!€



Renew op Shows
continued from page 14

Coronado Historicat Association Museum
of History and Art, 'l'100 Orange Ave,
Coronado, catifornia. This is an exhibit
of art quitts by the members of Quilt
Visions cetebrating the diversity of
Coronado. Contact Quitt Visions, 858-
484-5201, and Coronado Historical
Association Museum of History and Art,
619 -435-7242, pag@coronadohistory.org.

The Art ot Being Tactile Works
in Fiber

The Art of Being Tactite Works in
Fiber" is an online juried art exhibition
on view was from Oct 1 untit Nov 3,
2003. Dorisanna Conner, Curator of
Collections at the Museum of the
American Quitter's Society, Paducah,
Kentucky, was the juror. One of the
artists is Carolyn Lee Vehslage of Erial,
New Jersey, whose featured artwork is
Xeyboard Lockup Version 1.1: Frozen
and llixed Media Version 1 .1 : B&w ond
Read Auover. The exhibition inctudes a
wide range of contemporary fiber art by
twenty-nine artists representing
Austria, Austratia, Betgium, Canada,
Costa Rica, Denmark, Germany,
Nethertands, scotland, South Korea,
Sweden, and the Unites States of
America. To view the exhibition visit
wwwpostpicasso.com, and choose Art
on the Line.

)
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The Art of 8€ing Tactile ltix_V1 .1_B&W, Carolyn Lee Vehslage

The Art of Being Tactile KL_V I .3_B&W, Carclyn Lee Vehslage



Abstracts from "Wild by
Design," the Inaugural
Symposium of the
lnternational Quilt Study
Center
Documenting the Design
Process in Historic Quilts
Laurel Horton

Abstract
quitt survey projects typicatty emptoy
two documentary processes: descriptive
anatysis of quitts and cotlection of biog-
raphical data on quittmakers. Both
processes resutt in objective data that
can be recorded on standardized forms,
compited, and anatyzed. Due to timits of
time and expertise, surveys do not gen-
eratty attempt to document non-physi-
cal aspects; that is, they do not attempt
to reconstruct the non-material ete-
ments of a quilt 's history, such as the
design process. For the present paper,
the design process is defined as a series
of intentional decisions made by the
maker in the maniputation of materia{s,
toots, and techniques to produce a
quitt. For historic quitts, the maker is
generatly not avaitabte to provide a nar-
rative of the design process.

A major hattmark of serious quitt
research of the late-twentieth century
is an insistence on historicat accuracy in
order to counter widesDread romantic
generalizations. The absence of rigorous
schotarship in examining the visual
properties of quitts often results in the
pubtication of inexact subjective inter-
pretations and conclusions. However,
the ouestion remains. "Are there
acceptabte methods of examining his-
toric quitts in order to abstract data
about the design process?"

The author reoorts on one facet of a
four-year project to research sixteen
historic quitts from a singte famity. A
novet, intuitive approach to the physicat
examination ted to a method other
researchers might use in abstracting the
design choices of quittmakers. Central
to this method is the recording of sub-
jective impressions, and the refraining
of pretiminary judgments in the from of
neutraI ouestions.

Bioeraphicat lnformation
Laurel Horton hotds degrees from the
University of Kentucky (BA, Engtish;
A,ISLS, Library Science) and the University
of North Carotina Chapet Hilt (lv'\A,
Fotktore). Since 1970. she has worked as
an independent researcher and writer,
speciatizing in the study of quittmaking
traditions. She has written numerous
schotarly artictes and edited severat vot-
umes of quitt research, inctuding
Uncoverings from 1987 through 1993.
lvlore recently she wrote the principat
articte for The Charteston Museum's
exhibition catalog, llosoic Quilts: Paper
Templote Piecing in the South Carolina
Low Country- Her research interests
inctude internationat quittmaking tradi-
tions, quilts made by dance groups, and
quitt-retated narratives.

The Painting Connection:
Painted lmagery in
Contemporary American
Quilts
Cynthia Nixon

Abstract
This discussion explores six American
artists whose work bridges the Western
fine-art painting tradition and the
American fotk-art quitt tradition: Nancy
Erickson, Linda MacDonatd, Cynthia
Nixon, Faith Ringgold, Gayle Fraas and
Duncan stade.

Like art forms in every culture, quitts
exist in relation to cultural history
social mores, the potiticat ctimate, and
other arts. In contemporary American
cutture, there is a retationship between
the fine arts and the decorative arts
that is developing in unusuat ways. One
of the trends that has emerged is the
distinctive use of narrative, representa-
tionat painted imagery that can be
seen. For example, in the work of Kurt
Weiser in ceramics, Judith Schaecter in
gtass, and John Cederquist in wood. In
quiltmaking, a few artists have consis-
tentty used narrative, representationat
painted imagery. The works of Nancy
Erickson, Linda MacDonatd, Cynthia
Nixon, Faith Ringgotd, Gayte Fraas and
Duncan Stade synthesize the fine-art
painting tradition begun in the
Renaissance with the American fotk-art
quitting tradition.

Their work has dramaticalty expanded
the art of quiltmaking. The imagery of
each of these artists is hand-Dainted with

pigments, untike photo-transfer
niques, computer-generated imagery
images created in tapestry weaving
embroidery. The representationat,
tive focus is also different from
using paints and pigments for
or pattem-making. By showing stides
the work of these artists, and
information from interviews
research. this Dresentation
aspects of their backgrounds,
tions, and working methods,
ptace their artwork within the
medium and the targer context of con-
temporary American culture.

BioeraphicaI lnformation
Cynthia Nixon hotds an MEd from The
Pennsytvania state University and a M
from Dickinson College. For several
years, she taught Drawing and Design at
Penn State. She makes figurative, narra-
tive work rich in symbotic imagery, that
draws from American fotk art, Aledieval
and Renaissance traditions. Her work is
in the permanent cotlection of the
Smithsonian American Art Museum
Renwick Gattery The White House, the
Baltimore Hitton, Dickinson College, and
West Penn Hospital Cardiotogy Institute.
she has shown her work internationalty
in U.S. Embassies, and widety through-
out the United States in "Quilt
Nationat," the Smithsonian Craft show,
the American Craft Museum, the San
Jose Museum of Quitts and Textites, the
James Michener Art Museum, Gross
McCteaf Gattery and others. Nixon's
work has also been featured in several
publications inctuding Art/Quilt
hlagazine, American Croft, Fiberarts
Design Books, and lhe New Americon
Quilt. She is a member of Art Quilt
Network/New York and the Board of
Directors of Studio Art Quitt Associates.

Folk Art Aesthetics and
American Art Quilts
Sondra Sider

Abstract
This presentation, iltustrated by st
begins by discussing folk art
on selected American ouilt artists:
Axford, Teresa Barktey, Jane
Cochran,  Nancy  Er ickson,
James. Jean Ray Laury, Therese
Paula Nadelstern, Bonnie
Yvonne Porcetla, and Susan Shie,
art media discussed witt inctude,
course.  ant ique qui l ts ,  as wel l

E continued on page



Abstracts from
"Wild by Design"
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embroidery handmade rugs, Victorian
scrapbooks, African textites, and
iGxican retigious objects. lconography
as wetl as techniques witl be exptored in
these artists' quitts. Conctuding remarks
witt assess the aesthetic vatues of con-
temporary quitt artists, suggesting that
fotk art aesthetics are aDDlied in a dif-
ferent context and with different
results.

lvlajor sources for this paper are Gee's
Eend: The Women and their Quitts
(2002) along with the Gee's Bend exhi-
bition catatogue, the Americon Anthem
exhibition catatogue (200'l) edited by
Stacy C. Hotlander and Brooke Davis
Anderson, Fotk Art in American Life
(1995) by Robert Eishop and Jacquetine
M. Atkins, Exploring Folk Art (19871 by
Michae{ Owen Jones, and the Beyond
Necessity exhibition catalogue \19771 by
Kenneth L. Ames.

BioeraphicaI Information
Sandra Sider hotds a PhD from the
University of North Carotina and is cur-
rentty enrolted in the graduate program
in art history at New York University's
Institute of Fine Arts. 5he is the
author/editor of severat books and arti-
cles concerning Renaissance iconogra-
phy and is known internationatly for her
reviews and essays in Fiberorts
lAogazine. Her current research pertains
to the book she is writing entitted Quilts
to Art: Origins of
lnnovation, 1 960- | 980.

American
paper for

the 'Witd By Design" symposium is
taken from a chaDter in the book. A
quitt artist since the 1970s, Sider
recentty co-founded the "Quitt 21:
American Art Quitts for the 2lst
Century" juried competition, pubtishing
essays in the 2000 and 2002 exhibition
catalogues. She atso curated and toured
the originat "Fine Focus" exhibition,
1998-2000.

The Life, Death
and Resurrection
of Sunbonnet Sue
Carla nlghman

Abstract
One hundred years after her birth as a
textile image, Sunbonnet 5ue continues

to be quite the adaptab(e figure. The
most familiar images of sue are as a
quitt image: an anonymous, static tittte
girt engaged in whotesome activities.
However, in the 1970s feminists used
the Sunbonnet Sue figure to chattenge
traditionat perceptions of femate chitd-
hood. By creating quilt btocks ittustrat-
ing sue's death (in a variety of gruesome
ways) they intended to kitt off sue as a
means of contesting femate images of
passivity, conformity, and propriety.

Curiously enough, Sue did not remain
dead. In the 1980s the image was resur-
rected in a plethora of 'Bad sue' quitt
b{ocks which show Sue engaged in a host
of naughty or untady-tike behaviors,
intended to chaltenge our perceptions
of acceptable gender rotes. By tooking
at Sunbonnet Sue within the context of
how chitdhood has been constructed
and perceived, we can see that for most
of her life, Sue has represented
Rousseau's idea of chitdhood Dut forth in
the eighteenth century. By tooking at
the ways in which Sue imagery is used
after the 1970s, we can see that a shift
in some perceptions of chitdhood has
taken place. Many feminists have
argued against comptetety protecting
littte girls from an adutt knowtedge of
the wortd. They have regarded such
activity, not as an attempt to attow girts
a period of innocence. but instead as a
patriarchat construction that keeps
women ignorant of a targer sphere of
social activity and responsibitity. The
change in Sunbonnet sue imagery goes
hand in hand with the idea that women
and girts should NOT be protected from
knowtedge of the wortd. This paper
explores Sunbonnet sue from the per-
spective of images qf chitdren, images
ful chitdren and changing perceptions of
chitdhood.

BioeraphicaI Information
Carta Titghman is currently pursuing
dual degrees--a PhD in Art History from
the University of Kansas and an MFA in
Textites from Kent State University. She
has presented art historicat papers on
textites at a number of conferences
inctuding the 37th ln ternat ional
Aledieval Congress. Her artwork can be
found in gatteries in Missouri, Ohio, and
Florida.

Symmetry in Amish Quilts
Linda Wetters

Abstract
Amish quilts have long been admired for
their distinctive designs. Schotars have
investigated the origin and devetopment
of the Amish quitt, noting differences
between Pennsytvania and Midwestern
communities. This paper examines a
single aspect of design symmetry in the
Sara Mitter cotlection of Midwestern
Amish crib quitts. Symmetry anatysis is a
useful tool to investigate the retation-
ship between design and cutture. The
process of anatyzing symmetry invotves
ctassifying repeating motifs according to
their arrangements in artifacts of mate-
rial cutture.

The ninety crib quitts in the Sara Mitter
coltection are scated-down versions of
futt-sized Amish quilts. They were cate-
gorized for symmetry using Washburn
and Crowe's Symmetries of Culture
(1988). Amish quittmakers preferred a
narrow range of symmetries when piec-
ing the fronts of their quitts. The sym-
metries seen in the quitting designs are
much more varied. These symmetry
Dreferences exDress Amish culturat vat-
ues, particutarty Gelossenheit (obedi-
ence, humility, and simpticity). The
concept of symmetry breaking is
exptored, noting its contribution to the
visualty exciting patterns in these
quitts. Differences between the symme-
tries in Midwestern Amish quilts, as rep-
resented by the Sara Mitter cottection,
and Pennsytvania Amish quitts, are atso
discussed.

Bioqraphicat Information
Linda Welters is Professor in the
Textites, Fashion Merchandising and
Design Department at the University of
Rhode lstand. Her research interests
inctude American quitts, archaeotogical
textites, and European folk dress. she
edits Dress, the scholarty journat of the
Costume Society of America. she co-
edited and contributed to Down by the
OId Mill Streom: Quilts in Rhode lslond
(Kent State University Press, 2000).
Wetters directed the Rhode lstand Quilt
Documentation Project, wfiich won an
Award of Merit from the American
Association of State and Local History in
2001. she is a Visiting Facutty Fettow at
the Internationat Quilt Study Center for
the 2002-2003 academic year.
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Commentary from the
State of the Art
by MichaelJames
Nancy Herman

It is atways a joy to read what
Michaet James writes because it seems
he doesn't write unless he has some-
thing to say. His articte, "state of the
Art," was particutarly provocative. I
tiked it because it hit on some themes
that have been ambting around in my
mind for quite a white. When I came to
the sentence, "ln my opinion, where
contemporary quitt design fai{s is in its
tendency to turn its back on the primary
rote that art should serve; to hotd a mir-
ror up to society, to chattenge betiefs
and customs and practices, to affect the
way that we engage with the wortd and
its betief systems. " I knew I woutd have
to write something as a rejoinder.

Atthough I am not exctusivety a qui{t
maker and in fact hate to sew I find I
must defend ouitt makers from some of
James' words. First of att, there proba-
bty is no group more incestuous (if not
cozy) than the wortd of painters and as
far as derivative and meaningtess work I
woutd suggest going to one of these
huge expos in New York where galleries
from around the wortd show their best
stuff. The Emoeror's New Ctothes coutd
have been written after an afternoon
with much of this "art. "

ls it necessary to know what the art
estabtishment is doing in order to make
art? | woutd say absotutety a resounding,'NO!" ls it necessary to mirror society
and make a statement about it to make
art? "NO," again. Some quilt makers
may choose to work in that vejn but
Amish quitts are a magnificent exampte
of work made by peopte who were
entirely innocent of the rest of the
wortd. What they mirrored was perhaps
that very pureness and spirituatity. No
one doubts their transcendent beautv or
that they are "art" today.

What is important lthink for those
who work with fabric and needle is to
keep in mind why they are using these
materiats to express their spirit? This is
especiatly true these days because we
can do so much more with fabric than
was ever possibte before. I woutd like to
suggest some reasons why I use fabric
and invite others to contribute their
ideas.

When putting together a fabric
work, I can select from a myriad of pat-

l|:I

tern and color oieces and move them
around until I get just the sequence I
want. I tike to Dut different etements
together to make a new whole and
atthough I coutd make a cottage, I prefer
fabric because I tike the feet of it and
the Datterns resonate with atl kinds of
meaning. Because there is a long tradi-
tion of pattern construction by the use
of a seouence of color in the world of
qui{ts, this piecing together of many dif-
ferent etements is a naturat. In my case,
I was interested in doing that and found
a form that fit my ideas. However, I
don't see any reason why a piece of art
cannot be produced by a person who
chooses the cotors to put into a pattern
that is atready estabtished. I know this
is a wild statement by an "art" quilter
but think of it this way. When Yang ptays
^4endetssohn, it is art. He makes it sing
by his performance. The pattern is
there for anyone to ptay but he changes
the feeting of the piece by the use of his
modutation of color. I'm not suggesting
that att quitt artists shoutd be using the
log cabin pattern but that there is a rich
tradition of a pattern which changes by
the use of an individual's color sense
and this is a unique aspect of quitt mak-
ing that should be honored by atl of us.
In music the Derformer is not exDected
to atso be the composer but the per-
former is honored if they are good.
Quatity is the issue reatty.

Another reason I tove to work with
fabric is that instead of the paint sitting
on top of the canvas the color is woven
through the ctoth, there are rich
nuances of shadow produced by this
weave. lt isn't just one color but many
tones of the same hue. Then there is the
richness of ve{vet and the sheen of satin
to be considered as possibte expressive
etements. This is a short tist but you get
the idea.

Perhaps the quilt world is cozier
than the other art media groups. I don't
know. lf i t is, I don't think that is a bad :,,,

Quitting Arts, LLC
P.O. Box 685

Stow AM 01775'l -866-698-6989

Subscriptions:
sa[[v@quiltinqarts. com

Elizabeth Busch's
Workshop

Eiteen Doughty and Judy ̂ ,tclMn
are organizing a workshop taught by
wortd-renowned quilter and SAqA
member Etizabeth Busch. The work.
shop witt be "Creating Works for
Commissions" and witt be Aor 26 -
30, 2004, at Vienna, Virginia (near
washington, Dc). This is NoT a
sewing workshop. Elizabeth writes:
"This workshop is for the person who
is ready to learn about doing com-
missions, both public and private.
Even if you are just beginning to
think about the possibitity of doing
this kind of work, in five days you
wilt have attained the tools to enter
a comoetition and/or submit a oro-
posat for a private or pubtic commis-
sion. Each oerson witl learn how to
read an architect's scate, read btue-
orints. and buitd a smatt model
(maquette) of an assigned space. "
SAQA members from att regions are
welcome. Ptease contact Eiteen
Doughty (artist@ ooughtyDesigns
.com) for more information or to
reserye a space in the workshop.

thing. Peopte often need to be coaxed :: -
into expressing themsetves but they are @thmq Anf MAqAZtne
atways better for it and often the wortd
is better for it too. Aristotte said art is
"the trained abitity of making some-
thing under the guidance of rationat
thought." I woutd add to that the
implementation of a highty-focused aes-
thetic sense. I think it is a good idea for
quilters to focus on what is wonderfut
about fabric and in doing that they wilt
produce work that is unique and recog-
nized as art by everyone.



QUlr CoLLrerrcnVahet ar $2.2 Mrlhon Gwm
ro rhe Unrer*srcy op Nehraskn
Corolyn Ducey, Curator

The Internationat Quitt Study
Center (IQSC) announces the donation
of the Jonathan Hotstein Quitt
Cotlection and the Hotstein Cottection of
Archivat li\ateriats to the University of
Nebraska-Lincotn. Vatued at more than
52.2 mittion doltars, the coltections
number more than 400 quitts, numerous
quitt-retated items, and hundreds of
documents. The gift of the Holstein
Collections to the University of
Nebraska Foundation is a joint venture
between Jonathan Hotstein, cottector
and author, and Ardis and Robert James,
benefactors of a cottection of nearty 950
quilts given to the University in 1997
that inspired the formation of the IQSC.

The oui{t cotlection is one of the
most historicatly important coltections
in existence: the quilts represent the
most exhibited, reproduced and seen of
any American quilts. lt inc(udes a group
of 60 quitts shown at the Whitney
Museum of American Art in 1971, more
than 100 Lancaster County,
Pennsytvania, and Midwestern Amish
quilts and additionat pieced and
apptiqu6 quitts and retated quitt materi-
al. Hotstein's extensive research materi-
ats cover the period from the tate 1960s
when he first began to collect and study
quitts, to the present time.

The group of quilts assembted for
the 1971 exhibition "Abstract Design in
American Quitts" at the Whitney
Museum of American Art in New York is
regarded by most quilt schotars as
instrumental in igniting the quitt renais-
sance of the 20th and 21st centuries. By
presenting them on the watts of a pres-
tigious art museum and by comparing
their graphic and painterty qualities to
those found in modern abstract art the
exhibition brought quilts to the atten-
tion of an audience that had never
before considered them in such a con-
text.

In addition to the Whitney group,
the Holstein Quitt Cottection atso
inctudes an unparalteted cotlection of
Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, Amish
quitts, cottected by Hotstein and Gait

van der Hoof, in the 1970s. Noted quitt
historian Patricia Herr commented,
"Hotstein and van der Hoof carefully
gathered an incredibte cottection. The
Amish portion is one of the largest and
highest quatity ever gathered, certainty
the targest in private hands. "

Lancaster Amish qui(ts (and, to a
(esser extent, Midwestern Amish quitts)
occupy unique positions among
America's design masterpieces.
Distinctive in design, cotors and materi-
ats, they are among the most "modern,"
in terms of art history, of any American
quilts.

The Amish quitts in the Hotstein
Collection are the tast large, compre-
hensive cottection of prime quatity and
condition, ctassic Lancaster Amish quilts
in private hands. lmpossible to assemble
again, this large, comprehensive, very
wetl known and supertative group fitts a
very significant gap in the International
quitt Study Center's cottection, and
gives the Center a vital resource for
both pubtic exhibition and schotarly
study.

The Hotstein Quilt collection is
rounded out by an impressive group of
pieced quitts - typicatly imbued with
unusual and innovative patterning. The
pieced quitts in the cottection comprise
perhaps the most aestheticatly impor-
tant group in existence. They represent
many years of intensive cottecting
across the United States on the part of
two peopte with sophisticated knowl-
edge and taste in both American design
and modern art,

Hotstein is also donating his exten-
sive collection of archival materials to
the University of Nebraska Archives and
Special Cotlections. International Quilt
Study Center director Patricia Crews
acknowtedged the importance of this
gift:

'Jonothon Holstein's research materials
are omong the top live collections in
the world pertoining to American
quilts. They document the worldwide
quiltmoking revivol of the lote twenti-
eth centurv and enhonce our resources

for the study of Americon quiltmoking
traditions."

The Internationat Quilt Study
Center has been abte, in a very short
period of time, to amass the most sig-
nificant ouitt coltection in the wortd.
The addition of the Hotstein Quitt
Cottection to the Internationat Quitt
study Center's permanent cottection
witt provide schotars, students, and
quilt aficionados an opportunity to
study the entire panorama of quitt mak-
ing in America, represented by supreme
examptes in depth of att categories and
eras of quilt making.

Robert shaw, former curator of the
Shelburne Museum, said, "The addition
of this historicatty important group of
quitts to the Center's coltection shoutd
be ce(ebrated not just by everyone who
cares about quitts, but atso by anyone
who cares about American art and
design. "

An exhibitjon of quitts from the
Holstein Quitt Cotlection is stated for
February, 2005, as part of the
International Quitt Study Center's sec-
ond biennial symposium, "Cottectors
and Collecting." The exhibition witt be
held at the Shetdon Memorial Art
Gattery at the University of Nebraska-
Lincotn.



lnterest in lnnovative Shows
Contemporary Crafts Museum
and Gallery to Show SAQA Quilts
Jeonnette DeNico[is l eyer

Rotation of the Professional Artist
^t€mbers (PAl ) portfolio has resulted in
the scheduting of a major show in one of
the first craft galteries in the United
States. "Layers of Meaning: The Art
Quitt" is scheduted for Llarch and Aprit
2005 at Contemporary Crafts Museum
and Gattery (CC ,lG) in Portland, Oregon.
SAQA PAM witt be eligibte to submit
stides for the upcoming juried show

CCMG'5 stated mission is to enrich
the community by presenting excet-
lence and innovations in fine craft
through exhibitions, educational pro-
grams, an artist residency, and a muse-
um coltection. lts recent exhibitions
have included the American Craft
Councit's Eileen Osborn Webb Awards
and new work by renowned gtass artist
Wittiam Morris. In a strong show of con-
fidence in the vitality of the art quilt,
CCMG's exhibition committee has cho-
sen to devote all three of its ga{tery
sDaces to showcase the work chosen for
"Layers of lrleaning: The Art Quitt" for
two months.

Efforts are underway to raise funds
to produce a full cotor catalogue to doc-
ument the thirty or forty quilts chosen
for the exhibition, and negotiations are
underway to tour the show. Jeannette
DeNicotis Meyer and Satty Setters, the
current and former SAQA regional rep-
resentatives for the NW area, are ptan-
ning to work with the museum and the
Oregon Co(lege of Art and Craft to pres-
ent a weekend symposium of stide tatks,
panels, and guided tours of the exhibit
to launch the show. Both Contemporary
Crafts and SAQA wilt work to garner
press coverage and critical reviews of
the exhibition.

A futt prospectus witt be sent to att
current Professionat Artist tulembers and
witt be in the next SAQA newstetter.
Final dates have not been set, but slides
witt be due in Juty 2004 to allow time
for the catatog to be produced.

"Expressions in Textiles"
hlortho Sielman

Mark your catendars for
"Exoressions in Textiles, " a new art
quitt show that wil{ be hetd in New
Haven, Connecticut, Aug 19 - 21,2004.
It's a quitt show for art quilters. Classes
for art quitters. Vendors for art quitters.
A new nationat art quilt competition
with big awards! And special art quilt,
surface design and art-to-wear exhibits.

So far, ptans for "Expressions in
Textites" inctude a special exhibit of
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work by Tim Harding, whose work is part
of the Renwick Collection at the
Smithsonian. There wilt atso be an
exhibit of works by members of the
Fiber Revolution SAQA group, entitted
"Reftections," an art-to-wear disptay
featuring work by the Jeffrey Weiss
Collection and others; and a building-
wide exhibit of surface design, inctuding
hand-painted yardage. hand-weaving,
rug-hooking, fetting and sitk painting.

"ExDressions in Textiles" witt atso
disptay the winners of a new nationat,
juried art quitt competition being
judged by Ed Johnetta Mitter, artist,
teacher, curator from Hartford,
Connecticut, who atso has work at the
Renwick and in the Hartford Atheneum;
Carot Taytor, an art quitter whose work
has won myriad awards; and John M.
Watsh, ll l, a major art quilt coltector.
The juron witt be giving out several
awards, including the 51,000 skydyes
Award of Excettence and the society of
Connecticut Craftsmen's Award. An
Opening Preview and Awards Ceremony
witl be hetd Wednesday, Aug 18, 2004.

Teachers for classes witt inctude
Mickey Lawter, Lonni Rossi, cindy
Friedman, Judy Reitty, Pat Ferguson,
with marketing tectures by David Pottack
and mysetf. Vendors witl focus on hand-
painted/printed fabrics, speciatty yarns
and threads. beads. and more.

Information about "ExDressions in
Textiles" can be obtained from
"ExDressions in Textites." c/o Ctose to
Home,2717 lvlain St, Glastonbury CT
06033, 860-633-0721. For a prospectus
to enter the "Exoressions in Textites"
2004 juried art quilt competition, send
a #10 SASE to the above address. A web
site will be up soon!

Fiber Art Exhibits
Connecticut

Martha Sielman's work is part of
Connecticut women Artists, Nov 8,
2003. "Dance!" won third ptace; Mystic
Art Association, Water 5t, Mystic, Cl
860-536-7601 ; Daity 1 1:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

The Jeffrey Weiss Gattery is showing
new work by Tim Harding, as wetl as the
Jeffrey Weiss tine of art-to-wear outer-
wear. 2938 Fairfield Ave, Bridgeport, CT
06605, 203-333-7733, www.jeffrey'
weissdesigns.com

New Jersey

"Quitt l asterpieces from Folk Art to
Fine Art." Oct 17 - Jan '11. 2004. The
Newark Museum, 49 Washington 5t,
Newark,  NJ,  973-596-6550,
www. newarkmuseum. org,

"Fiber Art News," New work from
"Fiber Revolution" Oct 20 - Nov 20,

2003. Brodsky Gattery
Conference Center, Educationat
service, Rosedate Rd, hinceton, NJ
921 -9000,www.ets.org.

Alassachusetts

Liz Atpert Fay is featured in "Craft
Transformed: Boston University's
Program in Artisanry 1975-1985" through
Jan 4, 200/. A juried show of works by
75 former facutty and students. l'lediums
inctuded are textites, furniture, metals
and ceramics. Futter Museum of Art, 455
Oak St. Brockton. A,1A

Let lt Shine: lmproisotion in Alricon
Americon Stor Quilts through Nov 9,
2003. New Engtand Quitt lvluseum, 18
Shattuck St, Lowett, lvlA, 978-452-4207,
www. nequittmuseum. org

A new gattery featuring work by fiber
artists Patricia Kamtin and Beth
Lundergan. The Artfut Moon Gattery
Causeway Crossing Plaza, Junction of
Rts 12 & 110, West Boyteston, lYiA,
508-835-3320

"Hmong Needlework" through Jan 4,
?004, Futter Museum of Art, Brockton, lM

Pennsylvania

Eyedozzlers: The Two-Century Ronnnce
of Navajo Weaing and Germontownyarn, through Dec 24,2003, Sedgwick
Cultural Center, Phitadetphia, PA

Oxymorons: Absurdly Logicot Quilts,
through Nov 2, Erie Art Museum, Erie, PA

At the Crossing: ltidwestern Amish Ctib
Qlrilts and the lntersection of Cultures,
through Nov 1, 2004, Peopte's Ptace
Quilt l useum, Intercourse, PA

Washington

Ed Johnetta Mitter's Rites of Passage ll,
through Dec. Renwick Gattery
Permanent Collection gatteries - 2nd
ftoor, Washington, DC.

Africdn-American Quilts from
Robert & Helen Cargo Couection, Ocl
?003 - Feb 29. 2004, "The Art of Res
Dyeing," through Jan 5, 2004,
Museum, Washington, DC. The
Museum wilt Dresent the exhibition
Art of Resist Dyeing, showcasing apt
imately 25 objects that demonstrate
various methods of resist dyeing
can be used to decorate
Representing traditions from a
of cuttures. the textiles show the
ranse of resutts that can be
through resist dyeing. The objects in
exhibition span the gtobe and are dr
exclusivety from The Textile
coltections.
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proof pictures were put on the ftoor in the gattery where the
works were to hang and each quitt was prepared for its hang-
ing location.

The ceiting in the barn is made of plank timbers and
hooks can be ptaced anywhere for a versatite hanging grid.
Large boards are used as backdrops and can be hung horizon-
tatly or verticatty or at any angle. There are a limited number
of boards so some work had to be hung free standing. To econ-
omize on space a few pieces ctose in size were hung back to
back. As we hung the quilts we still were changing angtes and
in some cases entire positions for a more pteasing instattation.

Of course there were chaltenges as we hung the show.
Accurate information on your entry sheet is very important.
Make sure you doubte-check att of the information about the
piece.

The size of the steeve atso matters. The potes used to
hang the work at the barn are z-lnches round etectrical con-
duit. The ptacement of your steeve can affect the way the
quitt hangs. lf sewn too low the top of the quitt droops. When
there is no give in the steeve the bar shows in the front. By
placing the steeve in from the edge of your quitt it assures the
hanging rod witt not show. The weight of a bar within a steeve
sewn at the bottom hetps a quitt hang straight and not curl.
lf you're not sure what a show uses, contact them.

A quitt back that reads as a solid has more versati{ity
when displayed. lf the back of a quitt ctashes with the back
of another piece it was hung against the walt.

As in any show there is never enough space in the front
of the gattery for all of the art to hang, some have to be
around a corner or in the back. No matter the ptacement we
hope that you agree they att shine.

I woutd stilt tike my work to hang as a part of the show,
but for now I am content with mv work behind the scene.

CyaFr Books f-r<oor ChesrerBook Co.
To order, catl 800-858-8515. or order a
their website, www.chesterbookco.com

LiYing with Form, Michael Monroe

The Horn Collection displayed in this
sotendid volume is a remarkable dis-
ptay of impressive wood, ctay, gtass,
fiber, and metal contemporary crafts.
lcons of craft and the soon-to-be
famous are presented in rich futl-page
color ptates accompanied by pertinent
biographical information. This unique
opportunity to view an exceptionaI pri-
vate cottection cetebrates both the
depth and richness of contemporary
craft and the joy of cottecting.
535.00/Paperboun d /216 Pages

(At the 2ffi4 Conference, The Horn's
Collection witl be on display at their
home in Little Rock. There will be 100
peoDle who con observe all their

quilt Artistry, Yoshiko Jinzenji
Inspired Design from the East

With strikingly original designs, Yoshiko
Jinzenji proves that quilting can truty
be an art form. Anyone interested in
quitting, textiles, home design, or
fashion design witl find this hook
deepty inspirationat. With beautiful

W Nanorlnl: The InsraLlarton .',.- ."
Sarah J. Williams

In 1998, part of my personat five-year ptan was to be in
"Quilt Nationat." Littte did I know it woutd be as an exhibi-
tion designer. I had come with tittte experience a local quilt
guitd show and a quilt art group show both in North Carotina
- nothing the magnitude of "Quilt Nationat. "

My husband and lmoved to Athens in Juty 2002, just in
time to volunteer and hetp with the incoming entries. A4aria
Medina Lopez and I sorted, labeted the futt image and detait
slides of each piece and put the 2,900 ptus transparencies
into 38 stide trays. In a whirtwind 21/2 day session in
September 2002, the jurors, Liz Aford, Wendy Huhn and Bob
shaw, setected 84 quitts out of the 1452 submitted. Once the
quilts had been photographed, some were sent back to the
artists and the rest were rolted and stored at the barn.

In lvlay 2003, the real work began. With my dining room
table expanded to the max, Maria and I took the proofs and
loosely sorted them by cotor and size. Anne Moneypenny, the
previous exhibition designer, advised us to create smatler
rooms of art within the larger gatlery space. lt made what
seemed to be a daunting task into a manageabte one. With a
btueprint of the barn, pencits and erasers, we started to
design the exhibition from the corner outside of the gift shop.

We wanted both the front and back of Michael James'
piece, A strange Riddte, to be seen. Once drawn on the btue-
Drint it became the foundation for the first "room" within the
gattery. As we worked around the gatlery there were some
other visual considerations to factor in. The viewer's vantage
point, tong and short, in all of the gattery settings. The over-
tap a work woutd create with another in the background.

With the barn cteaned and the tayout decided, Maria and
I started with the unpacking of the quitts onto six tabtes. The

crafts. The book is ovoilable in the
Arkansas Art Center during the confer-
ence.)

hlemory on Cloth, Shibori Now,
Yoshiko lwamoto Wada

Shibori is infinitety more than the tie-
dye that became well known in the
tate 1960s. Shaped-resist dyeing tech-
niques have been done for centuries in
every corner of the world. Yet more
than hatf of the known technioues -
which cloth is in some way tied,
ctamped, folded, or hetd back during
the dyeing to keep some areas from
taking color - originated in Japan. This
long-awaited sequet to Shibori intro-
duces the work of 40 contemporary
artists, inctuding fabric designers.
textile artists, and designers of wear-
abte art.
S80.00/Hardbound / 212 Paees continued on page 22
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Deirdre Abbotts , Westport, CT
Atison Banks. Concord. NH
Sharon M. W. Bass. Lawrence. Ks
Karen Bettencourt, Artington, ̂ ^A
A,tarian B. Bresset, Wayland, A4A
,'letani Brewer, Cooper City, FL
Rebecca Brown, Gtastonbury CT
Susan E. Brown. Durham. NC
Pauta Brown, Aiken, SC
Pauta Chung, Moorpark, CA
Nancy Ciesiet, Chicago, lL
Catherine Cote. Windsor. W
lvlarion Coteman, Castro Valtey. CA

Nike Cutsumpas, Danbury CT
Dianne Dockery Kutztown, PA
Carol Eaton. Shetton. CT
Cherie Ekhotm. Redmond. WA
Kathryn Fitzgeratd, Davis, CA
Ketty Fteming, New York, NY
Lucitte Gouin, Norman. OK
Rhonda Gushee. Mitford. OH
Leeda Hauser. Vacavitte. CA
Dori Hawks, Jupiter, FL
Linda Hood. Sacramento. CA
Peg Keeney, Harbor Springs, Ml
Elten Lindner. A4etbourne. FL
Kartyn Bue Lohrenz, Bitlings, MT
Cathy H. Mabius, summerdate, PA
Kathy O'Meara lr'lagnuson, Atlanta, GA
Atice P. Means, Botton, CT
Marie Milter, Oktahoma City, OK
Susan Neutist. Carrboro. NC

Ada Niedenthat, Prairie Vittage, K5
Norma Schtager, Danbury CT
Sandra Scott, l onroe, CT
lris Simmons, Witmington NC
Janet sola, Hamden, CT
Monika Tatarek, Hittsboro, OR
Sharon Totlin, Patm HarboG FL
Penetope Trudeau, Lebanon, M0
Petra Voegtte, Muenchen 80809,
Germany
Marti Wa{ter, Rowe, NM
Mimi Windet Lee, NH

SPONSOR
Atison Gerber, A anhattan Beach CA
Mary A,lontanye, Bettvue, CO

CxaFr Books Froa CbesretBook A. fabric dyeing and printing processes from identifying
and fabrics, through basic dyeing methods to

continued from page 21
color photos throughout, design patterns, and detailed
instructions, Jinzenji shows how to make not onty quitts
and pillows, hut clutch purses, tiny quitt "mandatas" and
even a hammock.
535.00/Hardbound/ 1 28 pages

Fiberdrts Book of Weardble Arf, Katherine Duncan
Aimone

A fabutous cottection of contemporary, stunning clothes
that are wearable art. These one-of-kind and timited edi-
tion pieces are often kept by cottectors - who wear them
again and again to experience their beauty and complexity.
Setting the garments apart from others are, "the drape of
the ctoth, the way the ctoth moves with the body, attention
to the fine craftsmanship, tine proportions, scate, composi-
tion, color, and "texture. " Designed by 39 of the most cre-
ative textite artists in the field. these clothes are unioue
examptes of exquisite form perfectty merged with function.
529.95 /Hardbound / 176 Pages

Pdssionate Patchwork. Kaffe Fassett
with Liza Prior Lucy

Celebrated fabric designer and artist, Kaffe Fassett,
explores a rich palette of new patchwork ideas. In addition
to basic information on making patchwork, he exptores
designs and variations with detaited discussions of each.
There is an extensive display of cotor variations and combi-
nations possible, with ctear cotor diagrams illustrating both
technique and finished patchwork. Another instructive and
inspiring book from this fabric art master.
S34.95/Hardbound/ 1 60 Pages

Fabric Dyeing & Printing, Kate Wetts

This book witt surely become a ctassic with its comprehen-
sive coverage of fabric printing and dyeing, ptus a weatth of
technical detait. lt futty exptains and clearty i{tustrates att

@

with hand, btock and screen to transfer printing.
are dozens of recipes for dyes and resists, techniques
creating textured fabrics, finishing methods, lists of sut

Snap it. print it and. if you wish, stitch it - it 's that
with this in-deDth Dresentation of the entire
process. A wonderfu( gattery of contemporary pieces
photos of grandma to computer generated images, adds

The book which brought together the most exciting
temporary trend in fiber arts is now avaitabte in a
ptetely rewritten and updated edition. From crayons
high tech, copy machines to photo transfer, the
leaves nothing unexptained about methods, products
techniques. Over 200 photographs, ctear ittustrations and

You't[ be introduced to a spectrum of cotorfut wavs to

ers, and information for working safety.
539.95/Hardbound/ 1 92Pages

The Photo Tronsfer Hondbook, Jan Ray Laury

geous gtobaI gattery of inspiring traditional and
rary batik designs.
S29.99/Hardbound / 144 Paees

ideas and insDiration to work in ohoto transfer.
521.95/Paperbound/ 80 Pages

lmogery On Fdbric, Jean Ray Laury

comptete list of materials and their uses make this
essential book for expanding and experimenting with
face design.
$27.95/Paperbound/ 1 76 Fages

Botik: for Artists and Quilters, Etoise Piper

The secrets of this ancient art are shared bv an

batik to your artwork enabling you to wax and dye your
to an astounding array of patterns. Ctearty written
illustrated with over 200 cotor imaees. it includes a



'Art Quflts: Elements"

The Page-Watker Arts and History Center in Cary NC, is proud to
announce the juried exhibition, "Art Quitts: Etements. " The exhibit witt
be open to the pubtic Apr 30 through May 31,200!., and is sponsored by
the Town of Cary Parks, Recreation, and Cutturat Resources Department
and the Professionat Art Quitt Attiance - south.

Art quilters from the United States may submit stides (futt/detait)
of up to three works, due Jan, 31, 2004. For information, ptease send
a SASE to Elements, c/o Janine LeBtanc, 903 Romain Ct, Fayettevitte,
NC 28303-5669. You may also request an e-mail prospectus from ile'
btanc33@earthtink.net, or visit wu/v/.artquiltersouth.org. The entry fee
is 515.00 for the submission of up to three works.

Calendar

Jan 31 , 2004

Feb 17 , 200/.

Apt 21 - 75,2004
Apr 25, Z@4

Deadline for arrival of stides and entrv
materia[s

Notice of acceptance and shipping
instructions mailed
Shipping dates
Hand detivery date

Apr 30 - lrlay 31 , 2@4 Exhibit open to the pubtic
Apr 30, 2004 Artist's reception - 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
May 31, 200a Exhibit ctoses

'The Art And Soul Of Quiltlng"

The Art and Soul of Quitting," a Juried National Quitt Exhibition,
is coming to the AndeBon Arts Center, 121 66th 5t in Kenosha,
Wisconsin, for ten we€ks beginning in Jan, 2004. The Anderson Arts
Center is located on lake Michigan between Mitwaukee, Wl and
Chicago, tL. The show will overtap Quitt Festivat in Chicago so visitors
wfio live a distance away witt be able to attend both shou/s.

Att interested artists over the age of 18 and residing in the United
States are etigible to partjcipate. A prospectus is avaitabte at
www.kempercenter.com (ctick on Anderson Arts Center) or by rnding
a SAsE to the Anderson Arts Center, 121 66th 5t, Kenosha, Wl 53143.

Exhibition dates are Jan 18, 20Ol - l ar 28, 2004. The Exhibition
Coordinator is Kay Sorensen. The Juror is Ann Faht, Ann Faht is a prize"
winning quilter who has exhibited her quitts in competitions and exhi-
bitions in the US and abroad. she ls also a free-lance writer, teacher
and tecturer on the subiect of quitting. (A more detaited biography is
avaitabte in the prospectus. )

Cash Awards of 51,000 for Best of Show; 5750 for the Award of
Exceltence, sponsored by VSM Sadng, Inc. & sew 'n save of Racine,
Inc; 5500 for l ost Innovative Use of the lrledium, sponsored by P & B
Fabrics, Inc; and 5200 for the Vie$/ers Choice Award, sponsored by Free
Spirit Fabrics, Inc, witt be awarded. The prizes will be presented dur-
ing an Opening Reception on Sunday, Jan 18, 2004.

quilts may be worked on by b^p peopte, but must be entered
under O0g name. The quitts do not have to be previousty exhibited but
must be completed after Jan 1, 2002. There are no size limits.
Apptication deadtine is Nov 10, 2003.

Resource Guide Change

Please affix the label below over the
Judlth Dierks in the Resorce Guide.

It should read Elleen Doughty.

Uncovering
the Surface
Corolyn Kallenborn

Carotyn Kattenborn is currently soliciting
proposals for the Surface Design

Association's lnternational Textite
Conference in June, 2005, for speakeG and
workshops. Kattenborn thinks the members
of SAQA woutd have some very interesting

viewpoints to add to the conference.

Call for proposals:

Uncovering the Surlace, International
Textite Conference

Sponsored by Surface Design Association

Hosted by Kansas City Art Institute,
Kansas City, Missouri.

Conference dates are Jun 2 - Jun 5, 2005
and workshops are May 29 - Jun 1 and

J u n 6 - J u n 8

Catt for proposats - workshops, speakers,
presentation, demonstrations.

For proposat guidetines took at
http: / /www.surfacedesign.orgl

www. surf acedesign. org
or SASE to:

Carotyn Kat{enborn
Fiber Department

4415 Warwick Btvd.
Kansas City MO 9111

cmkatlen@earthtink.net
816-802-3370

Proposal review begins /v{ar 1 .
Finat deadline ltar 15, 2005.

;



abow...
Studio Art Oullt Associates
To find out more about SAQA, write to P. O. Box
2231, Littte Rock, AR 72203-223'l; send e-mail to
info@saoa.com: or visit our website at
http: / /wwwsaqa.com. Basic membership is 540 a
year; professionat artist members pay $105 a year.

This Newsletter
The SAQA newstetter is pubtished three times a
year. Studio Art Quitt Associates is a nonprofit
organization whose mission is to promote the art
quitt through education, exhibitions, professional
devetopment, and documentation. Deadlines for
ne\^/s and articles are Feb 1 , Jun 'l , Oct 1.

Alt newstetter artictes, reviews and address
changes shoutd be sent to SAQA, P. O. Box 2231 ,
Littte Rock, AR 77203-2231 or e-maited to direc-
tor@saqa.com. Electronic format is preferred.

At[ member news shoutd be sent to your regionat
representative who wilt then forward them to the
zone representative. lf you don't have a regional
rep, ptease contact your zone rep. (See tist at
right. )

Warren Brakensiek, Los Angeles, CA
Judith Content, Palo Alto, CA
Rick Gottas. Tacoma. WA
, aureen Hendricks. Potomac. I'lD
Linda l,tacDonald, Witlit5, CA
Cynthia Nixon, State CotteSe, PA
lGtie hsqJini-r'tasopust, Santa Fe, Nr
Robert Shaw. Shetburne. W
Beth Smith, Oceanside, CA

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Sharon Heidingsfetder

ADVtS0RS
liartha Connetl. Atlanta. GA
Hilary Fletcher, Att|ens, OH
Sandi Fox, Los Angetes, CA
Wbndy C. Huhn, Deter, OR
Sue Pierce. Rockvitte. L{D
Wonne Forcelta, r'^odesta, CA
Rebecca A.T. ste1ens, $AshirBton, DC

ZONE REPRESENTATIVES
Gail Cunningham, l ountain Zone
Earbara Conte Gaugel, Eastern Zone
Kim Ritter, Central Zone
Nelda Warkentin, Pacific Zone
Patricia White, International Zone

P. O. Box 2231
Littte Rock, AR 72203-2231

AOORESS SERVICE REOUESTED


